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M. GOLD 

DALHOUSIE STATION, QUE. 
Whole's ; le and "etail Dealer in Hides 

^ooV Calfskins and all kinds of Raw 
Fnrs. 

We are in a position to handle large 
■or small quant ties and are always 
■OB the market to pay highest prices 
to dealers, butchers and farmers. 

We pay best prices for all k nds of 
Jook, old metal, scrap iron, rags and 
iTObbers. Why not save money and 
,»ort sell fvr 1 -w prices, when a'tele- 
ofeone call or postcard will insure you 
prompt attention from us. If you 
have stock on hand at present, télé- 
phoné us at our expense. We pay 
ttrictl'c cash tor all goods bought and 
gnar-intee you s-rtisfaction. 

Headqu.nrters—roinmercial Hotel, 
Dalhousie .Station, 

E. BrOsseau, prop. 

For Sale 
A number of milch cows. Apply to 

BougaM McMillan, 18—7th ceo. Ken- 
yon, R.R. 2, Greenfield, Ont. H-2 

V)A^«»WWtAi/VWVWVWSi<W 

Monaj to Loan 
When you want a iMo, giv* ma a 

■aaU. I am (a a poaitlon ta sl^^e apa- 
liai terma of pavineat to bonowna. 1 

■teta alaa aoaalierabU private moBay 
avmilabfe, Aagus McDooalA. Alazaa 
.flta, Oa*. - 1-m 

Hoent Wanted 
Wanted man, who Is well and h»r- 

orably known to act as local agent 
to sell 1st Mortgage Gold Bonds, ex- 
cellent Investment, assistance given 
by expert .salesmen. Apply The In- 
ternational Land & Lumber Co., Ltd., 
283-285 Bank St., Ottawa, Ont. 
12—t 

A BIG DRIVE 

your old furniture 
M«kc it look spick and spaa. You 
caa do it jounelf with this wonderful 
product, which gives floors, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, sani- 
tary lasting finish 

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

For Sale 

I . OBITUARY 
i Hugh R. Macdonald, Esq. 
! On Monday aiteruoon, April 29th, 
i 1918, the death occurred at the fam- 
jlly residence, Bishop Street, of one 
cf .Alexandria's life-long and most 

1 prominent residents, in the person oi 
Hugh R. Macdongld, Esq. aged 88 
I > ears, following an illness oi several 
' months’ duration. The late Mr. Mac- 
I donald was a son of Ranald Macdon- 
ald and Helen Macdonald and was 
born in .Aleiandria on Oct 12th, 1830 

J. F. Sauve offers for sale his whole 
Carting Business along with his good 
will. , Reason for selling, ill-health ; His parents were bom in Kronydart, 

For ste-uographers. For the past year 
the Civil Service Commission has 
been scouring the Country for com- 
petent stenographers. On Feb. ISth, 
every beaiich of the Service was plac- 
ed under the Commission which means 
that the demands are now doubled. ' 

Ming Business Cotegr 
OTTAWA 

Makes a specialty of prepanns cna- 
didates for these examinationa. Start 
NOW and be ready for the Fall 
Round Up. Our school is open aU 
summer. 
W. E. Cowling, Pres. 
H. W. Braithwaite, Prin. 

and son leaving for overseas. Good 
bargain for quick buyer. 

•J. F. SAUVE, 
14-2 Alexandria. 

For Sale 

We win 
give you 

FREE 
for a. trial, a 
regular 20c 
can of fCyan- 
ize,ifyoubuy 
one of theae 

’ little 10c Chinese 
bristle brushes to apply 
it with. Clear and seven 

popular colors. They all dry quick 
M ‘ ^ 
W e will n^o4 ^ 
for the brush if yolî ftre 
with the Kyanue 

Are QoC delighted 

That desirable residential property, 
situate at the Corner of Bishop St. 
North and MtDougall Ave. Easy terms 
.\pply to .1. Devine, 5 Somerset St. 
East, Ottaw'a. 14—3 

For Sale 
For sale a Kitchen Cabinet, almost 

new. Apply to Mrs. D. E. MacRae, 
Elgin Street. • 
VWWVWWWWWSA/Vb^V 

For Sale 

COURVILLe,S 
Hardware and Farnitnre Store 

Also full line of Hou..e Paints 

at lowest market prices. 

HENIEVS 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA. ONTARIO 
Our ifitftruction U Ladividu«I, ami 

the Mbool is open dorlzifi tW antire 
y«ar; yon may, iheroiora, start at any 
tims. 

Oar ratee are 110 per moaUi; do no* 
oay a oeat more. • 

Morô thac 300 gtodsnts Er<Mn otb« 
local collets have in the past joined 
our oUeSQw. Names a»d adtkesses am 
availaUe. 

Suidects are aasistad to positions* 

Ws are HEADQUARTERS for Siwri 
band. Typewriting, Bentnanship,. SpsQ- 
(Dg, Eogltsk, Correspondaoca, Èts. 

Send for circular. 

D. E. HENRY, frwldeni. 

CorzMr Bank and Sparks Strsats. ^ 

BROWN dpiteH 
r = bOMf^fi VL Lift^TEP " 

JEYÉS BKÂMlHixX 
NO DRUGS U$.ED /• 

(juAUiTy;- .GLASSES 
' (^buNoh^D |ITTED 

. MODEIKAXE ,OOST 

552 3T. CATHERtffE WEST 
UPTOWN 4962 " > Noa» Standey St. 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

A carload of ctdar shingles. Apply 
to J. B. Sauve, 17 Centre Street, Al- 
exandria ? 

.Scotland, and in their early years re- 
' moved to Canada, Ranald coin ng to 
‘ Glengarry and Helen to -Montreal, 
! where they were married in 1823.- 
I The subject of this sketch was cf a 
; family of six: .John who died in in- 
: fancy ; Alexander tvho died in Boston 
I in 1882; Roderick in Alexandria, in 

1862; Catherine, Mrs. Quigley of Loch- 
iel, died in 1861 and'Ranald, the last 
surviving, a resident of Los Angeles, 
Cal. 

In early years the deceased engaged 
in lumbèruig oi>crations at London, 
Ont., and afterwards In Glengarry. | 
On the 15th February, 1863, he was 
married to Catherine Ann, daughter ' 
of Donald Macdonald, a grand-nephew | 
of the Rt. Rev. Alexander Macdoncll, ' 
first Bishop of Upper Canada and 
-4nn Fraser. j 

His lumbering and mercantile opera- ■ 
tkms he carried cn at Mongenais, 
Que., and South la Graisse in Loch- 
lel. During his residence in Lochiel 
he represented the Township in the 
Counties’ Ccuncil and was instrumen- 
tal in securing tor Alexandria the es- 
tablishment of 

Capt. Baker at Chesteryille 
That the people of Chesterville and 

the surrounding cumniUnity have a 
very sincere appreciation of Captain 
Baker was shown on Monday evening 
in the Sunday Sthool Hall of Trinity 
Methodist Church, Chesterville, when 
he gave the thrilling story of his life 
of soldiering in the European War. 
His address was given under the aus- 
pices of the Epworth League, which 
has given nearly all its young men to 
war. A short programme led up to 
the chief feature of the evening con- 
sisting of a fine instrumental duette 
by Miss Alma Hooks and Miss N. 
q'hurston. a vocal duette by Seymour 
Warren and Haldane Durant; ’a solo 

. ("The Deathless Anny”) by Mr. 
. , ,, ,having a EUis; and a duette by John- ■campaign for their social, missionary ,,y Hooks and Reggie Slmser. 

and military operations, Taey areal- 
so very anxious to raise a ?ubstantial | Captain Baker hçld his audience 
sum for their extensive work among i which filled to capacity the hall for 
His Majesty’s Forces in France. The' ‘ 
following statistics will convince anv- 
one of the magnitude and importance 
of their work:—39 Chaplains in active 

The pallbearers tv'cre D- A. McDon- 
ell, Das. A. McDonald, J. McG-illis, 
Rod H. McDonald (all first cousins of 
deceased), J. R. McDonald and H. Me 
Donald. 

The late Mr. McDonald leaves to 
mourn his loss his mother and one 
sister and four brothers, nameiy;> Mrs. , 
R. D. McDonald, Glen Norman, Mrs. ] 
A. N. Lauder, Mhlliamstown; Dan R. i 
at the old home, Duncan R., Pine- 
hurst Farm, St. Raphaels; William 
R., 1296 vSelby .Vve., St. Paul, Minn., 
U.S.A. and. Rod K., of Winnipeg,! 
Man. I 

Salvation Iroijf Campaign 
The Salvation 

200 
iird 

For Sale 

school, „ mam. eariy part oi n 
to the efforts made to the officers of Cornwall, 

tach the whole of Glengarry to the Urp kindlv- 
I High School at Williaiiistown. In ' 

service; 32 Motor 
tive service; 163 Comfort Huts 
soldiers; 68 Hostels for soldiers; 

j Soldiers’ Rest Roo is; Ij Naval 
' Military Homes. 
I Special relief given to British War 
I Prisoners interned in enemy countries 
Over 1000 Voluntary Salvationists 
(especially women) visit the hospitals 
in France' and England, carrying cc-m- 
forts and consolation to the sick and 

^ wounded. 
I A canvass of the town of Alexan- 

, i dria and also of Maxville will he 
■ made the early jiart of next week by 

The public 

over an hour. His observât ons upon 
modem warfare as an eye witness 
and his stirring words ' to Canada’s 
new army, called to the colors the 

Ambulances in ac- past week were exceedingly timely. 
f-.'rj Scarcely, a reference was made to the 

casualty of the Paschendale offensive 
■of the Canadian boys which invalided 
theCaptain to Blighty and thence to 
Canada. • -A cane and an erstwhile 
cripple tell the story. The chairman 
Rev. H. E. Warren, called upon the 
homes of this section who -were feel- 
ing at th s moment the pressure of 
the war in giving up at such sacrifice 
of their noble sons to manifest a 
spirit of courage and cheerfulness. 

Ford five passenger Touring Car, 
ready to run. Fitted with Prest-o-1 
light. Apply G. R. Duval, Alexandria I 
Ontario I5tf 

1874, Mr' Macdonald removed to Al- 
exandria. ' 

He is survived by his widow, and 
is brother, Ranald in Los Angeles, 

and his children: Sister M. of Colum- 

believlng that those in authority hav 
ing taken this step as an essential to 
make good the sacrifices already made 

, asked to contribute liberal- * and to win out in this struggle. Mr. 
Cheques and large bills are not W. J. Cass and Mr W. A. Bowen vo- 

EmploYiiient Wanted 

j ba, Sisters of Holy Cross. Montreal ; 
I the Rev. D. R. Macdonald, Pastor of 
Glen Nevis, Out.; Mrs. John Sheehan 

I of Langdoii, .V.D.; ?4rs. A. L. Bishop, 
j Alexandria: Roderick, at Garden 

Employment wanted by seamstress. [Grove, Cal., and Miss Agnes, at 
Satisfacticn guaranteed. Apply to Glen Nevis. 
Mrs. E. Saucier, Maxville, Out. • j The funeral, w-hich was very largely 

I attended by friends from far -and near 
I took place from his late residence to 

X L, 1 1^‘unan’s Cathedral and cemetery, 
J? 6irm tor OSUO ] on Wednesday morning, May 1st., Re- 

quiem Mass being celebrated by his 

too much to contribute to this most joed the appreciation of the hearers In 
worthy cause. J a vote of thanks. The double nat- 

The News joins with the campaign icnal anthem to King and" Our Spl- 
in wishing it every succcess here. i endid Men,’’ and three rousing cheers 

The results of' the campaign for 
.Uexandria and Maxville will appear 
in this paper. 

Farm for sale 100 acres, lot 23—1st 
Lochiel. .4ppiy to Mrs. Agnes McGil- 
lis, 238 Slater St.. Otta-wa, Ontario. 
14-tf 

Lost 
On road from Glen Norman to Alex- 
andria. 

k blac'h sample c.ise with a soldier’s 
picture in one side and picture of 
Ttumes River in the other. Finder 
communicate with .-V. C. Rice, Ottawa 
Hotel, Alexaadria. 

son, Rev. D. R. Macdonald assisted 

TQ Call The City Men First 
The order for calling out ail young 

men aged 20, 21 and 22 has been re- 
ceived by tlic District Registrar at 
Kingston. AU young men living in 
the cities will be called first the num- 
ber of each call depending largely up- 

and a tiger brought ChesterviHe’s 
reception to Captain Baker to a close 
—Chesterville Record. 

dlleil In ketinn 
Mrs. Wm. Lebeau received official 

notification on Wednesday that her 
husband Sapper Wm. Lebeau had been 
killed in action in France on April 
13th. Spr. Lebeau went overseas 

RanWif “Lî?-' o“..®«»_““o^a)ion of the Depot'Bat- 
talion Barracks. The young men in 
the rural districts will not he called 

Raphaels and the Rev. J. W. Dulin, 
Deacon and Sub-Deacon, respectively 

i tÜÏ auVr^he’citV^and‘townsmen''have 
bon \r aS ^ *b' becu trained and drafted overseas, 
ew - "'ill «enable the farmers to use clergy were^pre^nt m the sanctuary; seeding time. 

™ ’ I After camp has been opened at Bar McRae, Wilhamstown; iHeffeld the number will be much lar- 
Rev. R. A. 
Rev. .4. A 
Rev. .J. E. McRae, St. .-\ndrew-S; Rev 
Chas. McRae, Moose Creek; Rev. J. 
J. Macdonell, Lancaster; Rev. A. L, 
Macdonald, Glen Robertson; Rev. J. 

j Macdone l, Crysler, and Rev. Chas. 
' Bishop, Alexandria. 

ger as all will be under canvas, and 
the service can equip them asfa st they 
arrive. 

In issuing orders the Registrar is 
guided by the age in the original 

I Si? àiï' ïîi'?” r"* I -i« ffi'ss; 

while the .Sisters of Frcvidence of 
mo-1 ifaryvalc Abbey, Glen Nevis, were al- 

In Memoriam 

I BUY YOUR AUTO TIRES NOW | 
I WHILE THEY ARE | 
i CHEAP! I 

I 
I Î 

T- 
V 

For a short time only we will sell Dominion 
Casings at following prices. New Stock and 

no seconds. 
Plain 30 x3j   $19.00 

Moliby 3o X 3|     -‘ii23.00 

Other sizes in proportion. 

Drop in and see the -Novial Corning Lens, with 
the yellow diffusing light, the only one that pierces 

fog and dust and has no back glare 

at 

In loving memory cf our dear 
ther, Mrs H. A. McNaughton, 
departed this life May 6th, 1917 

Our sorrow is great our loss 
to hear. 

But angels dear mother wilt 
t'nee with care. 

Inserted by her 
HUSBAND AND F.4MILY 

Maxvill^ Out. May 1st. 1918. 

W^^^VwVWWVWSWVW 

who so present. 

hard 

tend 

Cirporation Of llennilria 
NOTICE. 

Take notice that a By-law No. 207 
of the Municipality of Alexandria, 
prohibits the running at large of 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poul- 
try within the limits of-the Town of 
Alexandria. 

Any person or persons guilty of any 
infraction of any of the previsions of 
said By-law' shall be liable to a pen- 
alty as provided in the said Bv-law. 

M. .SEGER. 
Chief of Police. 

Alexandria, April 29, 1918. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. .lames 
MePhee, Duncan A. Macdonald, Dr. 
J. T. Hope and David Was-en, of Al- 

usive evidence of age. 

Tlie I.H.S. Exemptlans 
.4.H.S., as a result of the Easter 

! exams, in connection -with exemptions 
! from departmental examinations have 

SJ-il^The recenunendations made hv the Rapnaels, and Duncan j. Macdonald,. „ „ » result of the ' 
a grand-nephew, of Lochiel. A.H.S., as a result of the 

The numerous spiritual offerings re , 

e?t'e^'’^in’’VSNteTaeal^’’^s by the Depactment Amubance subsequently transferring, 
held. The New;s joins with their mny “ngratulate the successful pu- 

the twofold achievement 

h caking up of same was drafted to a 
Labor Battalion with which he serv- 
ed in F rance for over a year. The 
deceased who was in his 45th year, is 
survived by his widow, three daugh- 
ters and two sons, Margaret, now in 
Smith’s Falls, Alex., seriously ill in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall ; 
Yvonne, Eddie and Teresa at home. 
He is also survived by three sis- 
ters, Mrs. Paul Decosse, Mrs. A. Se- 
guin, cf .Vlexan’dria, and Mrs. L. La- 
ferrier of Montreal. The News joins 
with their many friends in svmpathis 
ing -with the grief-stricken familv. 

, n a recent casualty list the name 
of Pte. .1. Renwick Mathesonappeared 
among those who had been tilled in 
action. PteMatheson is a son of, the 
late Rev. J. Matheson and Mrs Math 
esen now of Cornwall, and the second 
son to give his life for the Empire, 
Homer having been killed about eigh-t 
een monthe ago. 
He enlisted with the Queens Field 

friends in offering sincere sympathy to 
the bereaved familv. 

Alexander R. McDonald 
We deeply regret to announce the 

death of one of Glengarry's promising 
young men in the person of .Alexander 
R. McDonald, w'hich occurred at the 
residence of his brother, R. R. McDon- 
ald, 432 College Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
on April 20th, after an ,:;n ss of 
only six days of pneumonia. 

pils on the twofold achievement of 
passing at Easter an examination of 
a very searching character and of put- 
ting themselves in a position to help 
their country in raising as large a 
body of products as possible. 

The feat of John Grant McLeod Is 
especialL creditable, as he covered in 
less than three months the -whole 
year’s work prescribed for Middle 
School. 

Successful candidates:— 

Mynicipality of Hioianilrla 

riiE 

Citizens 

HEALTH 

The late Mr. McDonald who was 30 j 
years of age at the time of his death ' 
was a son of the late Mr. R, D. Mc- 
Donald and Mrs. McDonald, Lot 26— 
Sth con. Lancaster. Like a great 
many other Glengarry young men he 
left his home to seek hi's fortune, else- 
where. h's first move was twelve 
years ago wnen he located in Fort 
Wiiliam. Ont., and secured a lucra- 
tive posiri-m with the Dominion Gov- 
ernment on the Docilniori Trans-Co.n 
tlnent.il Grand Trunk Pacific Railwav ' 
this -pr.sition he held -until the com-' 
pletion of the road. He then proceed- ; Congregations in fav.:r of Mr McCur- 
ed to Winnipeg, where he joined the lev and Rev. .Mr Fulton were sus' 

Junior Matriculation—John Grant 
McLeod. 

Normal Entrance—Elmira 'McDonell. 
Lower School — Edmund Courville. 

.Alexander p. McDonaJd, Cassie Smith 

PreslJYtepy of Glengappy 
The Presbytery of Glengarry met in 

Finch or. Monday afternoon Apr. 29th 
Calls fro.m Finch and Dalhousie Mills 1 

to the 154th battalion. After comp- 
leting his training in En^and he was 
sent to Prance and attached -to an 
Eastern Ontario unit. The deceased 
hero was as estimable young man 
and enjoyed the hghest respect of all 
who knew him. 

^Another Glengarry boy to give his 
life for his country during the recent 
heavy fighting is Pte. Mai. J. McCal- 
lum, son of Mr Duncan McCallum of 
WilUamstown. He also went to Eng- 
land with the 154th Battalion but 
was later drafted to another unit. 

arc requested to comply 
with the Public Health Act and the 
Municipal By-Laws. 

Public Notice is hereby given to all 
owners and occupants of premises in 
the Town of Alexandria, that they 
are hereby required forthwith to have 
their cellars, drains, yards, water 
closets, outbuildings and other pre- 
mises cleaned, and all dirt, manure 
and other substances, which may en- 
danger the public health, removed 
therefrom, and have the same com- 
pleted by the twentieth day of May 
next, on which day the Sanitary In- 
spector will commence a general ’m- 
spection. 

All citizens are earnestly requested 
(to keep their premises constantly 
clean and thoroughly disinfected. 

GEO. SIMON, 
Mayor and Chairman of the 

Baard of Health. 
Alexandria, Ont., April 26tp. 1918 

! 14* 

great forces of rui’.waymen of the C 
P.R. at that point and was still in 
the employ of the company at the 
time of his doatii. He. was very popu- 
lar ameng the railway men arid was 
farailiarii known among them on the 
Western lines from Fort William West 
as “Rory iron; Glengarry.’’ Mr. Mc- 
Ibouaid was a member of the Catholic 
church and at the time of his death 
was kindiy ministered to by Mgr. A. 
A. Cherrier of the Immac-ulate Con- 
ception Parish, Winnipeg. He died 
fortified by all the last rites of the 
church. His remains -were brought to 
bis old home for burial. The funeral 
which was held on Friday, 26th of 
April to St. Raphaels, was very lar- 
gely attended. Rev. I). A. Campbell 
offlotated and as all that was mortal 
was laid away in the family plot sur- 
rounded by relatives, schoolmates and 
friends a profound mark of sorrow -was 
shown from every side at the unex- 
pected and untimely death, of a deser- 
ving and worthy life. 

ained. Theordination oi Mr McCur- 
ley t'ike place at Finch on May 
1.5th while Rev. Mr. Fulton will be 
ind'jcted at Dalhousie Mill on May 21 

Presbytery de.ided to enter a for- 
mal protest against any effort being 
put forth to suspend the wor'xing of 
the Lorh.’s Day .\ct for the summer 
months to enable the farmers to work 
on the land on the Lord’s Day. 

The following members were ptes- 
enti. Revs. Stewart, Mclvor, Munro, 
Mcllraith, Gosslin and Howard and 
Messrs McElehern, Pollock and Morr- 
ison. Elders. 

Bardenliig lYourself 
We all know people who take such 

goed care of themselves that they are 
always sick. They never venture out 
of doors if it is a little cold or a little 
damp, and the result is, that the least 
draught or change of atmosphere 
gives them a terrible cold. Othef peop- 
le, instead of treating themselves like 
hothouse plants, try to accustom 
themselves to endure cold, beat’ damp- 
ness, wind, all kinds of changes, and as 
a rule suc'h people can do as they like, 
within reason, and not suffer any ill 
effects. 

The same difference, may be not- 
iced in the way people accept the 
hard things that come to them. There 
are certain people who are always 
trying to get rid of their burdens. 
They are continually excusing ttiem- 
se!\-es from this duty, because they 
do not have time for it, or because 
it takes more strength than they can 
spare from other obligations, or be- 
cause somebody else is better fitted 
to do it. If you adopt this course it 
will not be long defore anything will 
be too much for you. J ust as you can 
take such care of yours4f that you 
will get cold from a breath of air, so 
yOu may fall into such a habit of 
shirking obligations that anything in 
the shape of responsibility will fairly 
crush you. 

In the long run it is better to hardi 
en yourself so you can endure al 
sorts of changes in weather and tem- 
perature than it is to accustom your- 
self to seventy degrees and insist on 
that And in the long run it is better 
to cultivate strength so you will be 
equal to any obligation that may 
arise, than to try to fit your burden 
to your undeveloped strength—selec- 
ed- 

ft Tlioroiiglilireirs> M 
I believe in work. For discontent - 

and labor are not often companions. 

I believe in leisure and in play. 
For neither mental nor physical deve- 
lopment is possible without them. 

I l>elieve in thrift. For to store up 
s little regularly is to store up citar-' 
acter a.s well. 

I believe in simple living. For 
simplicity means health and health 
means happiness. 

I believe in loyalty- For if I am 

not true to others I cannot bo truff to 
myself. 

1 'oelieve in a cheerful countenance. 
For a sour face is the sign of a 
grtuoh. 

I oelieve in holding up my chin. 
Foi self-re.spect oomnoands respects 
from others. 
I believe in keeping up my couraga. 
For troubles flee before a brave fronts 

Oil oelieve in bracing up my brothef. 
For an encouraging word may sav» tb«. 
day for him. 

I believe is living up to the best 
that is in me. For to lower the stan- 
dard is to give up the fight. 

TKese beliefs I shall keep always 
with me, and I shall strive to live ap 
to them. For to do so is to be a thor—— 
oughbred.—The Hudsonian. 

Would Rouod îiRfl Dp 
Hon. Duncan Marshall Minister of 
riculture, says be would round up iS 

NO LOW RATES. 
Officals of the passenger depart- 

ments of the several rail-ways at To- 
ronto say there will be no reduced 
fares week-end rates or convesitioiior 
athletic meet special fares this sum- 
mer and no reduction in to'arist ta *«8 
es. 

Some Tliîiig Wort!; Knowing 
Some Things IVortb Knowing 
An .4rniy Corps is 60,000 men. 

An Infantr;.- Division is I"?,000 men. 
A.n Irifimtr;.' Brigade is 7,000 mhn. 
A Battalion 'is l.POO jnen. 
.4 Compan-.- is 259 .men. 
.-4 Platoon Is €0 men. 
A Corporal's Sq-ued is 11 men. 
X Field Buttery has 195 men. 
A Firing Squad -s 20 men. 
A Supply Train h.as 283 men. 
A Machine Gun Battalion h-as 296 men 
An Engineers Reg ment has 1098men 
.-In .tmbulance Company has 88 men. 
.4 Field Hospital has 55 men. 
A Medicine Attachment has 13 men. 
.4 Major-General heads the Arid anny 
and also each .4rmy Camp Corps. 
.4 Brigadier-General heads each Inf. 
antry brigade. 
A Colonel heads each regiment 
A Lleut-Colcmel is next in rank below 
a Colonel. 
A Major heade a battalion 
U Captain heads a company. 
U Lieut, heads aplatoon. 
U Sergeant is next bdo-w a lienteo- 
ant. 
k ; -d, officer 

men -who propose impossible conditt- 
itions for working - n farms and . 
them their choi.- one pOe ot' 
time lor placing in tiie wap 
of the greatest possible production om 
the farms. Mi. Marshall is an 
ario Scotchman, who has put cultuw 
into the agriculture of ALBERTA. 
His stock sales have the breeders vMt 
farmers on tbcii top-toes every nans 
and all the world knows of these wwi 
derful sales. Marshall in action ertfe 
or on h.s farm in the Legislates st 
on the platform is a sight to -.asW 
the sla'xer shiver for he goes at -IK 
job propelled by all the lorce.s o: m 
full head of steam. If he evsr gos* 
after the shirkers in ALBERTA the, 
will either get to work with coati» 
oft or takethe mountains. 

TO BE NO BIG PROFITS ON DBM 
ENSED MILK 

In a statement issued zecenWf 
Canada Food Board -warned : 
and investors against compa 
meters who endeavor to 
ey for the organizstioa as <actodW 
for manufacture of «aMfeiiMd aMh 
which haa proved- aBaewhat hHcali 
tive in the paat. 

The board rtnWdi that conitnl iw 
uow been eWeemd over the priedd it 
practically ai «sad prodaetd dogtaat. 
ed from ftiMaan In large saaaiutm 
and tba-t "pwateuitog" formerlr ■* 
de posrikia bp ureatricted compat- 
ttlon^ nt iHifa eaa aad wBl iMt 

■d, officer 



DESPERATE HCHTING IN YPRES SECTOR I lEAWNG MARKETS 
TOWNS CHANGE HANDS MANY TIMES 

Allies Stem Advance of German Troops—Struggle For Locre and 
Voormezeele is 'Vaged With i?itterness. 

London, April 28.—By one of those 
“back to the wall’’ stands for which 
they have been famous in this war, 
Franco-British forces have saved the 
situation in the Ypre^ sector from 
turning into an immediate big success 
for the Germans after the loss by the 
allied forces of the dominating peak 
of Kemmel. 

Had the enemy been able to imme- 
diately develop his success in the 
Kc-mmel sector, as ho attempted to do, 
the result probably would have been 
disastrous to the allied Troops in the 
ypres salient. 

■ The British, however, held firm 
against the attacks which lasted all 
day in .the neighborhood of Voorme- 
zeele, two miles south of Ypres, and 
the French were equally firm in de- 
fending the line in the sector of Locre, 
west of Kemmel, protected by the 
heights of Mont Rouge and Sclierpen- 
berg. 

With the British Army in France, 
April 28.—Hard fighting continued 
about Locre and Vooi*mezeele, but 
elsewhere .thus far to-day has been a 
day of rest for the infantry as a 
whole. The battle for Locre and 
Vootmezecle has been most desperate. 
Both places have changed hands sev- 
eral times in the past twenty-four 
houra, and at the latest reports it was 
an “even break,” for the British v/erc 
in possession of Voormezeele, while 
the enemy seems to have succeeded 
early in the day in getting a foothold 
in Locre again. 

An engagement north of the Ypres- 
Comines Canal was in progress 
throughout most of the night, 
with the British holding doggedly and 
inflicting heavy losses on the attack- 
ing troops. The German casualties in 
this part of the front have been very 
severe. i 

Locre has changed hands at least j 
five times since Friday. The Gcr-j 
mans forced their way into the village 
after a sanguinary battle Friday, but i 
were thrust out by a French counter- | 
attack that night. Yesterday in the 
forenoon the oiiemy again attacked 
heavily and recovered the village, 
only to* lose it when the French coun- 
tered in the afternoon. 

This morning’s assault was deliver- 
ed about 4 o’clock, and while the Ger- 
mans had apparently gained entrance 
to the place their tenure of it was be- 
ing hotly contested by the poilus. 

A similar fight had been waged 
for Voormezeele. The Geiunansa re- 
took the hamlet last night, but were 

i able to hold it only a short time, for 
i the British in a brilliant counter-at- 
1 tack stormed their way through the 
I place and ejected the enemy. 

An attempted enemy attack near 
Villers-Bretonneux yesterday was 
smashed by artillery fire. The Ger- 
mans concentrated east of the town 
during the forenoon, but the British 
gunners put down a heavy barrage 
among the troops and dispersed 
them. 

GERMAN LOSSES , 
EXCEED 5,000,000 

BRITISH AND GER- 
MAN TANKS MEET 

600,000 Killed and Wounded in ' Fought in Fields Near Amiens 
Recent Great Offensive. 

A despatch from London says: Ger- 
man losse.? in killed and wounded in 
the great offensive amounted to no 
less than 600,000 men, according to 
reliable information received from 
Scandinavian sources. These figures, 
which are, of course, unofiicial, com3 
from trustworthy sources. There has 
been much discussion as to the mo- 
tive behind^ the disclosure of Karl 
Bleihtreu, in Neuve Europa, that the 
German losses up to the end of 
January this year amounted to 
4,466,000 men killed, wounded, and 
prisoners, excluding the navy and 
colonial troops, auxiliary forces, and 
deaths due to sickness. Combined 
with the figures of the recent battles 
Germany’s total losses now exceed 
5,000,000. The total given by Bleib- 
treu far exceed anything Germany had 
previously admitted. There is a sug- 
gestion that Bleibtréu’s article was 
intended to minimize proportionately 
the recent losses on the western front, 
which are causing serious disturbances 
in Germany. When the enormous cas- 
ualties of the battlefield are added to 
the increased rate of mortality of the 
civilian population, it ts clear Ger- 
many’s losses cannot be recovered in 
a generation. 

I With Victory For British. 
I A despatch from the British Armies 
] in France says: h’or the first time the 
I British and German tanks have met 
I in battle and the/ victory is for the 
! British. They fought on Wednesday 
I in the open fields around Villei*s-Bre- 
tonneux and east of Amiens, where 
the enemy made a determined and for 
a moment successful attack upon that 
town and the high ground around it. 

The German tanka led the attack, 
j swinging on thd town from the 
I north-east and from south, and in 
j their wake came the infantry with 
, machine guns, heavy mortars and 
I light artillery. Altogether there were 
I four or five tanks. They were bulky 

and ungainly creatures, quite unlike 
the British tanks in appearance, with 
a broad squat turret containing 
quick-firing guns. 

The. British tanks came up during 
the morning, and the German tanks 
—when they saw them approaching 
—started forward through the shell 
fire to engage them. They concentrat- 
ed their guns on one British tank, but 
others came to the rescue and in the 
brief duel that followed one enemy 
tank was put out of action by its op- 
ponent of less bulk and lighter arma- 
ment, while the others scuttled away. 

ENE\I^ A BAD SECOND 
IN BOMBING GAME. 

London, April 27.—rThe Air Minis- 
try announces that the number of 
Ixombs dropped by the British over en- 
emy lines in France opposite the Brit- 
ish front during March was 23,099, by 
day, and 13,080 by night. The enemy 

^ dropped in the area occupied by Brit- 
ish troops 517 by day and 1,948 by 
night. 

HOLLAND YIELDS 
TO GERMAN DEMANDS. 

London, April 29.—Holland has 
yielded to Germany’s demand con- 
cerning transportation; and the sup- 
ply of sand and gravel, although it* 
is understood that the amount of 
sand and gravel will be limited in- 
stead of unlimited, according to a 
despatch from The Hague to the 
Daily Mail, dated Sunday. 

TOTAL OF GERMAN MISSING 
HAS NOW REACHED 664,104 

Amsterdam, April 28.—Speaking 
befor.' the Main Committee of the 
German Reichstag on Friday, accord- 
ing to Vorwaerts, Gen. von Risberg 
stated that on March 3Lst the number 
of German missing had reached a total 
of 664,104. Of this number, he said, 
236,676 were prisoners in France, 119,- 
000 in England, 157,000 in Russia and 
Rumania, and the remainder could be 
regarded as dead. 

Breadstnffs 
Toronto, April 30—^Tanltoba wheat-7- 

No, 1 Northern. $2.23A: No. 2. do.. ; 
$2.2nj: No. 3. do.. $2.174-. No. 4 wheat. | 
$2.10i: In store Fort William, including j 
24c tax. 

Manitoba cats—No. 2 C.W.. S>14c: No. j 
3 C.W., SSèc. In store Fort William. j 

American Corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln i 
«Tried. Si.00. nominal: No. 4 yellow, kiln 
dried. $1.86. nominal. 

Ontario oats—No. 2 white. 01 to 02c: 
No. 3 white. 00 to 91c. according to 
freipriits out.side. 

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, per car 
lot. S2.22: basis in store Montreal. 

Pea.s—No. 2. $3.60 to $3.70. according 
to freifflUs outside. 

Barley-—Malting. $1.52 to $1.63. ac- 
cordinsr to freiprlits outside. 

Buckwheat—$1.84 to Sl.SG, according 
to freights outside. 

Rye—No. 2, $2.65. according to freights 
outside. 

Manitoba flour—W'ar ciuality. $11.10. 
new bag’s. Toronto. 

Ontario Hour—War quality. $10.80. 
new basrs. Toronto and Montreal 
freights, prompt shipment. 

MfUfeed—Car lots-—Delivered Mont- 
real freisrhts. bapr.s included: Bran, per 
ton. $35.40: shorts, per ton. $40.40. 

Hay—No. 1. per ton. $17 to $18; mixed, 
$14 to $16. track Toronto. 

Straw'—Car lots, per ton. $8.50 to $9. 
track Toronto. 

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Eg-gs—New laid, 39 to 40c; selected, 

new-laid. 42 to 43c; cartons. 43 to 44c. 
Butter—Creamery, solids, 49 to 50c: 

do., prints. 61 to 52; do., fresh made. 52 
to 53c; choice dairy print.s. 42 to 43c; 
ordlnar” dairy prirfts 3S to 40c bakers', 
36 to 38c. 

Oleomargarine (best gr.)—32 to 33c. 
. Cheese-—New. large, 23 to 234c: twins, 

234 to 233c; spring made, large, 25 to 
26c: twins. 254 to 264c. ' 

Beans—Canadian, prime, bushel. $7.50 
to $8; Foreign, hand-picked, bushel. 
$6.75 to $7. 

Comb honey—Choice. 16 oz.. $3.50 per 
dozen: 12 oz., $3 per dozen; second.s 
and dark comb. $2.60 to $2.75. 

Maple syrup—Imperial gallons, $2.26; 
5-gaUon tins. $2.10 per gallon; maple 
sugar, per pound. 24 to 25c. 

Provisions—Wholesale 
Smoked meats—Hams, Medium. 36 to 

38c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked, 47 
to 49c; rolls, 31 to 32c: breakfast bacon, 
41 to 44c; backs, plain. 44 to 45c: bone- 
less, 48 to 49c. 

Cured meats—Dong clear bacon. 29 to 
30c; clear bellies. 29 to 30c. 
. Dard—Pure, tlerées. 314 to 32c; tub», 
313 to 324c; palls. 32 to 324c; prints. 
33 to 334c. Compound tierces, 26 to 
264c; tubs. 264 to 263c; pails, 264 to 
27c; prints. 274 to 28c. 

Montreal Markets 
Montreal, April 30—Oats—Canadian 

western. No. 3. $1.02; extra No. 1 feed, 
$1.02; No. 3 local white, $1. nour— 
New slandard Spring wheat grade. 
$10.95 to $11.05. Rolled oats—Bags. 90 
lbs., $5.50 to $5.60. Bran. $35.40. 
Shorts. $40.40. Middlings, $48.50. Moull- 
lle, $60 to $62. Hay. No. 2, per ton. car 
lots. $17, 

Winnipeg Grain 

Winnipeg. Aftril 30—-Cash prices:— 
Oats—No., 2 C.W., 914c; No. 3. do.. 884o; 
exli*a No. 1 feed. S8c: No. 1 feed, 854c; 
No. 2, do., 8lSc. Barley-—No. 3, $1.61\; 
No. 4. $1.46: rejected, $1.20; feed, $1.17. 
Flax—No. 1 N.-W.C., $3.874; No. 2 C. 
W.. $3.83. 

United States Markets 

Minneapolis. April 30—Corn—No. 3 
yellow, $1.65 to $1.66. Oats—No. 8 
white. 86 to 87c. Flour—Unchanged. 
Bran—$33.14. 

Duluth, Minn.. April 30—liinseed— 
$4.074 to $4.134: arrive and May and 
July $4.074: October. $3.67 bid. 

Itive Stock Markets 

Toronto. April 30—Extra choice heavy 
steers. $13,75 to $15: choice heavy 
steers, $1&75 to $13.50; good heavy 
steers. $12.2fB to $12.60: butchers’ cat- 
tle. choice. $12.50 to $12.75; do., good. 
$11.76 to $12; do., medium. $11 to $11.50; 
do., common. $10 to $10.50: butchers’ 
bulls, choice. $10.76 to $11.25; do., good 
bulls. $10 to $10.50; do., medium bulls. 
$9 to $9.25; do., rough bulls. $6.75 to 
$7.50; butchers’ cows, choice. $10.76 to 
$11.50: do., good. $10.25 to $10,50; do., 
medium, $9.25 to $9.76: Stockers, $9.50 
to $11; feeders. $10.50 to $11.50; can- 
ners and cutters. $6.50 to $7.50; milk- 
ers, good to choice, $90 to\$140; do., 
com. and med.. $65 to $80: spnngers. $90 
to $140; light ewes. $13.50 to $16.00; 
lambs, $18 to $20.50; calves, good to 
choice. $13.50 to $15.50; hogs, fed and 
watered, $20; dc . weighed off cars. 
$20.25: do., f.o.b.. $19.00. 

Montreal, April 30—Choice steers. $12 
to $13; good steers. $11 to $12; medium. 
$10.60; choice butcher bulls. $10.00 to 
$11.60; medium. $9 to $9.60; choice 
butcher cows. $10.60; good cows. $9.60 
to $10; canners' cattle, $5 to $6: milk- 
fed calves, $S to $14; choice select hogs, 
off cars, $21 to $21.50; sows. $19 to 
$19.50. 

New Italian Dirigible, 
The Forlenmi holds the world’s altitude record for dirigibles of 17,000 feet, against 13,000 feet made by 

Zeppelin. This airship has a carrying capacity ,of 6,000 pounds. 
the 

TROTZKY ASKS 
ALLIED AID 

Bolshevik Official Press Has Be- 
come Pro-British. 

A despatch from London says:— 
There is a significant tone toward the 
allies, especially America, in the Bol- 
shevik official press. From being pro- ^pres salient and an im- 
German A has now ^come pro-Bnt-1 

ish, above all, pro-American. Leon : 
Trotsky, who emerge,s once more as ^ y^^ Germans. After a 
the strong man in the situation, is ' 
getting a force together which is 
causing the Germans anxiety in view 
of their wholesale wdthdrawal of divi- 

GERMANS OCCUPY MOUNT KEMMEL, 
FOUR AND A HALF MILES FROM YPRES 

FRe SUNSET COAST 
WHAT THE WESTERÎÎ 

ARE BOfNœ. 

PEOiT.» 

ToI« 

French Forced to Abandon Important Position—Counter-Attack 
Launched by Anglo-French Armies. 

Ptogresa of the Great West 
in a Few Pointed 

Paragraplxj. 

Capt. Thomas Rees Griffith, son of 
J.. E. Griffith, Deputy -Minister of 
public- Works, Victoria, has been de*- 
corafed with the Military Cross for 
conspicuous bravery. 

F. D. Edwards, who lost both hands 
as the result of wounds at the front, 
has been appointed officev-in-com- 
mand of Resthaven military conval- 
escent hospital, Victoria. 

Lieut. J. B. McLachlin, of .Victoria,'^ 
who left with the 16th Brigade, C.F, 
A., has been awarded the Military 
Cross for devotion to duty during the 
operations before Passchendaele. 

The Police Commissioners of V’ic- 
tori'a forwarded to the Attorncy-Geiv 
eral for his fiat for prosecution a 
number of names of tho.se who are al- 
leged to have violated the Lord’s Day 
Act. 

The Canadian Phcific Railway has 
instituted a daily service over the line 
down the Okanagan Valley south of 
Sicanrous, replacing the tri-weekly 
service that had been operated for 
some time-. 

It is estimated that the deficit for 
the fiscal year ending March 31, 1918> 

about a million 

I defence which will become one of the 
; heroic chapter of the war the hill 

sions from the East. 
Trotzky apparently is inclined to in- 

vite co-operation of the allies to as- 
sist in organizing this force which 
could soon be made effective under 
proper direction. 

There are still, however, four con- 
flicting parties in Russia, each more 

tacks along the whole W^ytachaete- 
Baillcul—Meteren line Wednesday, ap- 

I parently for the purpose of finding à ■ 
! point which might yield. They evi- 
; dently found that spot in the section 

interested in partisan ends than libel- i jointly by the British 
ating the country from the German | 
yoke. There is a small refractory 
counter-revolutionary party aiming at 
the restoration of the autocracy. Then 
there are the Constitutional Monar- 
chists, consisting mainly of cadets. 
The other two parties are the Social 
Revolutionaries, who are pro-ally, and 
Soviets, who represent the Bolshevik 
policy. 

CROP CONDITIONS IN W^EST 
W ERE NEVER BETTER. 

A despatch from Calgary, Alta., 
says: Crop reports being received 
from all parts of the province indicate 
that conditiôns were never better, and 
it is estimated that the average in- 
crease in acreage seeded will be in 
the neighborhood of 20 per cent. Cool 
nights have retarded germination 
somewhat, but in many parts of the 
South wheat is above the ground. 
There are a few complaints of lack of 
moisture and drying winds blowing 
off the top soil, but this happens every 
year in Southern Alberta to a greater 
or less extent. 

TURKS TAKE KARS FORTRESS 
AND 860 RUSSIAN GUNS 

SUCCESSFUL RAIDS 
BY CANADIANS AT LENS 

British Headquarters in France, 
April 28.—The Canadians have carried 
out tt^ree successful raids opposite 
Lens, taking sixty prisoners and four 
machine guns an-d killing many Ger- 
mans. ' * 

ENEMY REPULSED IN TRE- 
MENDOUS DRIVE FOR AMIENS 

British Line Restored South of Somme River—Slight Retirement 
Before Fiirfous Attacks of Foe on Meteren-Wytschaete Line. 

A despatch from London says: The 
great double German drive in the 
Somme and Ai'mentieres sectors, 
which began on Wednesday morning, 
has developed into a terrific struggle. 
The British, having been forced back 
out of Villers-Bretonneux, launched a 
counter-attack, re-took the village, 
and swept the Germans back almost to 
the lines which were held before the 
present fighting began. The Austra- 
lians assisted in the victory. The 
French have been driven back out of 
Hangard-en-Santerre, but are holding 
their positions close by, while on the 
line south-west of Ypres, the British 
have been compelled to withdraw 
slightly^ before furious attacks along 
the Meteren-Bâîlleul-Wytschaete line. 

Wounded Americans are arriving at 
fe hospital behind the French line in 
the Somme sector, showing that Gen. 
Pershing’s men are bearing their 

share of the burden of the great 
battle. 
, Notwithstanding the frantic pre- 

parations made by the Germans for a 
continuance of their drive toward 
Amiens and the extreme violence of 
the fighting, the gains thus far in that 
region have been trifling. Along the 
line from Albert south to Castel ex- 
cept at Hangard-en-Santerre, the Ger- 
man assaults have been hurled back 
’by the allied forces, which arc strong- 
ly posted on the highei* ground to 
which they retired during the last 
days of the German drive in Picardy, 

It is unofficially reported that from 
four to six German divisions, or from 
48,000 to 72,000 men, have been hurled 
at the British and French lines near 
Ypres. The retirement of the British 
in this sector must have been small, 
for there are no gains reported by 
Berlin so far. 

BULGARIANS FIGHTING WITH 
GERMANS AROUND AMIENS. 

A despatch from Paris says: The 
presence of Bulgarian troops on the 
western front is now confirmed. It 
is not known here how large a force 
is there or what troops are represent- 
ed, but among the officers is the son 
of the Bulgarian Minister in Vienna, 
Toscheff. 

In addition to the large force of 
German troops now attacking the al- 
lied line east of Amiens, concentra- 
tions are reported further north, op- 
posite Arras, as far as Ypres. 

hurled fresh divisions which fought 
their way forward all day Thursday 
until at nightfall they had surround- 
ed Kemmel Hill, and isolated the 
French troops holding the position. 

All night long the fight went on, 
and it was not until Friday that the 
Germans succeeded in storming up tke 
slopes of the height. 

Mount Kemmel is a deep hill, more 
than 400 feet high, lying about four 
miles and a half south and west of 
Ypres. Its comparatively flat top is 
oval, being nearly half a mile from 
south-west to north-east and half that 
distance from south-east to north- 
west. Its slopes extend outward into 
the foothills from a quarter to half a 
mile. The village of Kemmel lies 
just at the north-east edge of the 
heights. 

cal year ending March 31. 1917. 
The Fraser River has been at war 

with the settlers along- its banks in 

ZEEBRUGGE CANAL BLOCKED AND 
OSTEND FAIRWAY NARROWED 

British Navy’s Raid on Flanders Coast is Big Blow to Operations 
of German Submarines—Obsolete Cruisei-s Laden 

With Concrete Sunk to Block Entrance. 

Constantinople, April 28. — The 
Turkish official communication issued 
to-day says: 

“We have occupied the fortress of 
Kars and captured 860 guns.” 

Kars was a strongly fortified town and general supplies for coast defence. 

A despatch from London says: The 
net result of the British navy’s raid 
on the Flanders coast, according to a 
high naval authority, is that the Zee- 
brugge Canal entrance is effectually 
blocked, a broach 120 feet long has 
been made in the viaduct connecting 
the Mole with the land and the Os- 
tend fairway has been inconveniently 
narrowed, but -not wholly blocked. 

The Zeebrugge Canal is much more 
important to the German navy’s oper- 
ations in the channel than Ostend, as 
it was through Zeebrugge that U- 
boats constructed at 'Antwerp were 
brought to the coast, also munitions 

PUBLISH U-BOAT SINKINGS 
ONCE A MONTH IN FUTURE. 

A despatch from London says: The 
Admiralty has announced the cessa- 
tion of the weekly return of shipping 
losses and the substitution of a month- 
ly report, on the Thursday morning 
following the 21st of each month. 

and of great strategic importance to i Zeebrugge harbor has been daily 
Russia. It lies on an elovation of i dredged by two dredges owing to the 
6,000 feet and is connected by rail- j perpetual shifting of the sand. The 
way with Tiflis. It several times has . British sunk one of these dredges. The 
been the scene of notable battles be-. other was damaged, so that with a 
tween the Russians and the Turks. It ' ^ ■   ....  
was captured by the Russians in 1828, ' . „ . ORTTTSH D, 
in 1855 and again in 1877, and in 1878 AAU BKlllbH -, 
was ceded to Russia. OCCUPY RAILWAY 

London, April 28.—Arab forces, co- 
operating with the British, have oc- 

breach in the viaduct and a south- 
west or 'westerly wind the sand shift- 
ing has proceeded rapidly, and it will 
take the Germans some time tp over- 
come it. 

The removal of the blockships 
across the canal’s mouth also is a 
slow and delicate job, because the use 
of heavy charges would still further 
injure the entrance walls of the can- 
als, and the blockships were construct- 
ed in a peculiar manner so as to give 
them high resisting power. For a 
time the Germans must use Ostend 
instead of Zeebrugge as their chief 
refuge, thus bringing them further 
down the channel than they like. 

The raid was a splendid enter- 
prise, ably and ingeniously planned, 
magnificently executed and showing 
the dauntless pluck of the British 
navy with its inspiring moral effect. 

GERMAN LOSSES OVER 500,000 
SINCE OFFENSIVE BEGAN. 

A despatch from London says; A I of Mann, according to an official 
high British authority is informed | report receiv^ from _General Allenby 
that the German losses in the great 
battle have been very high. The 
French staff estimate puts the total 
at half a million casualties and other 
estimates 800,000. At a secret ses- 
sion of the Reichstag, Hindenburg 
promised that victory could be gained 
at a cost of 1,000,000 casualties, and 
afterwards amended it to 1,500,000. 
The German civilian population is in- 
creasingly despondent at the magni- 
tude of the losses. 

yesterday. 
Jerusalem. 

Mann is 75 miles south of 

Kaiser Hurries To Zeebrugge 
But Not To Give Iron Crosses 

A despatch from London says;— 
The Kaiser visited Zeebnigge per- 
sonally on Tuesday, it is officially 

FRENCH UUNCH 
HUGE SHIP 

remote from the fighting zone. It is 
450 feet long and is of 19,000 tons dis- 
placement. 

The Germans, aware of the location 
admitted from Berlin, and inspected of the shipyard, tried in every way to 
the damage occasioned by the British interfere with the w.ork and destroy 

Germans Failed in Attempt to 
Destroy Yard and Ship. / 

Paris, April 28.—The largest freigh- 
ter in the French mercantile, marine ■ tke Food Commissioner recently, 
service was launched at Dunkirk yes- 1 implying that the coal problem, un- 
terday, is now 'safe .in a French port i ^ i® satisfactorily solved with- 

raid. 

out further delay, is apt to prevent 
Italy from continuing the war. 

the yard and ship. Long-range gruns 
I bombarded' the vicinity, air-raiding 
Gethas dropped bombs there, and 
twice flotillas of torpedo boats at- 
tempted quick bombarding raids, but 
the work was pushed to the limit, and 
the launching, which' was expected 
only in the middle of May, was ad- 
vanced three weeks. 

On the night preceding the launch- 
ing the Germans tried to bombard the 
shipyard with Gothas, but were beaten 
off. The enemy then sowed mine fields 
along the course which they knew the 
freighter would travel, but the mines 
were picked up the next <^y. The 
Minktiy of Marine considers it a 
great feat to build and launch a great 
ship within seven miles of the actual 
fighting front. 

he United States. The 

Cauliflower. 
To be able to dish a cauliflower 

whole and unbroken is quite a feat. 
The surest way of accomplishing it is 
to boil It in a piece of cheese-cloth, 
which $dlowB it to be lifted from the 
kettle without detriment, to its ap- 
pearance. 

ONTARIO LED CANADA 
IN ENLISTMENTS 

A despatch fix)m Ottawa says:—The 
following figures of voluntary enlist- 
ments up to 31st October, 1917, were 
given in the House of Commons: On- 
tario, 191,632; Quebec, 48,934; Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 23,- 
436; New Brunswick, 18,022; Mani- 
toba, 52,784; Saskatchewan, 26,111; 
Alberta, 36,279; British Columbia and 
Yukon, 42,609. Total, 439,806. The 
nationalities were given as; Ganaclian- 
bom, 197,473; British-born, 215,769; 
other nationalities, 25,564. Total, 
439,806. 

CONSCRIPTION PASSES 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND. 

A despatch from St. John’s, Nfid., 
says: The conscription bill passed its 
second reading without opposition on 
Thursday after Premier Lloyd had 
made a statement regarding, the war 
situation at a secret session of the 
Legislature. Similar action was tak- 
en on a bill to extend the life of the 
Colonial Parliament until the close of 
the year 1919. 

A despatch from London says:—I The-loss of Kemmel Hrlt is serious^ 
Kemmel Hill, a height Which has been j for it overlooks much of the lowland.s ' at Victoria, will be 
looked upon a« the key to the southern; lying 'back of the allied; lines in the‘| dollars, as compared with a deficit of 

Ypres salient. approximatély two millions in the iTs- 
A despatrti from the British' Army 

in France, says:—The allied arms on 
Friday were taking the initiative on 
both the northern and southern ends ; Cariboo county, and cleaned out 
of the battle front. Friday morning' ®very ice bridge in the vicinity of 

was surrounded and the French forces! the British and French troops,.^acting leaving ice from twelve to 
entrenched on its slopes were over-jin conjunction, began counteripera-i along its banks, 
come. I tions in the region of Mount Kemmel 1 Lieutenant Gordon Carmichael, of 

The Teutons launched terrific at-1 and the neighboring teirttory wMch;^^®^ Westminster has Iraen awarded 
Germans captured in Thursday's Military Cross for bravery at 

sanguinary struggle. 
;hc Military Cross 
Passchendaele. 

Not a particle of ice has formed on 
the Arrow lakes, near Nakusp, F.C. 
The lowest temperature so- far , this 
winter has been one above zero. 

A severe penalty wa.s imposed on 
a New Westminster fisherman who 
was caught fishing with a set net at 
the mouth of the Suinas river. 

Vital statistics covering British Co- 
lumbia for the year 1917 show a start- 
ling decrease in births and marriages, 
as against an increase in mortality. 

Since the G.T.P. Railway has been 
completed through F’rancois and 
Uncha Lake district, near Prince Ru- 
pert, four hundred people have settled 
there. 

COAL FAMINE IN IJALY. 

May Halt Armies Unless Problem Can 
Be Solved. 

The coal problem in Italy is equally 
as serious as that relating to food 
shortage, but its solution is even 
more difficult, says a Rome corre- 
spondent. Before the war Italy im- 
ported 960,000 tons of coal every 
month. Despite the fact that the re- 
quirements for coal have considerably 
increased since the war, its impoi'ta- 
tion continued to fall off until last 
year, when on an average only 524,000 
tons were imported every month. The 
coal shortage became so acute that 
all available stocké \yere exhausted, 
and in order not to diminish the out- 
put of munition factories and other 
war industries the railway service 
was utterly paralyzed. As fast trains 
could not be run by burning wood in- 
stead '.of coal it was decided to stop 
them. 

Fortunately, England and France 
came to Italy’s rescue and the latter 
placed 240,000 tons of coal at Italy’s 
disposal, while the former guaran- 
teed to send 690,000 tonsi-a month in 
future. Three-fourths of all the coal 
used in Italy is consumed by munition 
factories and war industries, while the 
remaining fourth is consumed by the 
railroads. Efforts are now being made 
to increase the quantity of coal as- 
signed to Italy by the Allies and a 
conference for this purpose will be 
held shortly in London. 

“From its results Italy’s life and 
the conduct of the war will depend,” 
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LONE, AGED WOMAN 
PATHETIC HGURE 

AMONG THK CHARRED RUINS| 
OF HER NATIVE VILLAGE. 

Named La Dame Indomitable, After 
Great French Gun, for Her 

Work for Soldiers. 

I;; thü «.hp.rred village they call her 
La Dair.c IndcoTiitnble. Not a bad, 
r.air.e for h_-r. cipher. There is a great 
g-Tîi in the FiiiJich army called Indom- 
itable. Th^i enemy has trained its 
heavy weapc':; on this giant cylinder 
of ‘ r;\n. :»ut old Indomitable 
? L.: hciches its deadly hail upon the 
Huns, and so the old lady of was 
named after tliis famous gun, says a 
\ ar correspondent. / 

I :-:av/ her the other day in the re- 
constrvictod ruins of her once com- 
fortable house. Two artillery officers 
—American—have billets with her. 
She takes care of their rooms, shines 
their boots and leggings and puts on 
p button now and then when they 
know nothing about it. 

The Only Inhabitant. 
Then, when she is not busy at 

home, she washes dishes for the Sal- 
vation Army canteeit or perfornfs' 
more laborious service for all of which 
she receives ten cents an hour. That 
is enough. She doesn't need much. 
She begins her daily routine at five 
in the morning and fiiiishes at seven 
in the evening. Tlien she walks two 
miles to a shop to get her allowance 
of bread, and after ten o'clock, when 
her “boys" are in bed and asleep, she 
throws herself on a bed of boxes and 
old clothes, with one blanket for cov- 
ering, aaid sleeps. 

OUR FOREFATHERS 
purged themeelvee often and 
lived long. They used mild 
but efficient purgatives like 

PURGATIVE WATER 
wliich flusJies out the intestines and ensures nomal bowel action wdthout 
causing colic, cramps or discomfort. 

On Sale everywhere: 26 cents the bottle. 

RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO.' MONTREAL. 

Spring' 
Models 

THE HUN 
IN THE CLOUDS 

“THE GREATEST GAME THERE 
IS,” SAYS AVIATOR. 

An “Ace” of the French Flying Corps 
Tells of Thrilling Experiences 

On Western Front, 

“'Flying is the greatest game there 
is. I think the ‘thrillingesF afternoon 
I ever had was on the western front 
one time when Major William Thaw 
and I were having a little Boche hunt. 
It was the trip when Thaw was 
wounded and w'ith a smashed arm 
managed to guide his machine to 
safety,” says Bert Hall, a Kentucky 
boy in the French Flying Corps. 

“V/e had quite a scrimmage with 
the Boche airmen that day, and I have 
always thought it was my fault'that 
Thaw was hit; also, that Thaw saved 

"my life. They certainly were after 
my life, three of them, away up there, 
above a nice, soft cloud,' which looked 

J.ÎÎ Dsmo Jndopîîtablp is thé only had no bottom to 
it. . 

“Thaw and I started out together, 
but had become separated in the drift- 
ing vapors. I was cruising along about 

my 
in ' minu out my neimer, wnen who 

habitant left in thé-village. It Is no 
place for women. Children—all who 
survived the Hun carnival of rage 
and rapine—left long, long ago. The 
old folks dragged a weary .way from I lO.üOO feet up, with nothing on 
the humble, aged stone buildings in'mind but my helmet, w'hen 
which they and their ancestors had, should drop out of a cloud above me 
lived for many generations—yes, for ] but three of the friskiest little Ger- 
hundreds of years. .Soldiers occupied ; mar. fliers you ever saw. TSey didn’t 
;hn town. Then the Germans came. ' look little to me, though. They were 
Three times the quaint village was the biggest Fritz birds I ever saw, 
baken and retaken. The gaunt rem-! and I said to myself: ‘Bert, you will 
Hants of the old dw'ellingr. could tell | never see Kentucky again—your num- 
frightful stories of slaughter and , ber is up.’ 
magnificent tales of valor. So can I Defensive Warfare. 
La Dame Indomitable. But she sqysl ..gut 1 took a chance and started to 
little. Sue just works. She wants to which you can do pretty well 
help France. Officers told her a long, Nieuport biplane. Somehow, 
time ago she could go anywhere she jrijgggd the way up, al- 
Tvi.shed. Even the grandeurs of Paris | though their machine guns sounded 
were pictured to her in the hope that [ thunder to me and my wings were 
she might be lured from the abode of j punctured a few times. Things didn't 
danger in which she resides. I any'too good for me, even though 

But why should she go? jj temporary advantage. I show- 
“No, I’m not old,' she r ; s. “I’m j ^ jgt of bullets on the nearest 

glad when his artillery opene'd. It 
took a great load off my mind, and one 
of the Boches immediately turned tur- 
tle and soon was disappearing on his 
last dive. 

only sixty-five or maybe ttventy. I'm 
a strong woman yet, but when I carry 
water this long, long distance and 
then walk to the boulangerie for bread 
sometimes my heart beats too fast, 
maybe, but that’s all.” 

So there she stays. She has been 

Boche without making much impres- 
sion, and then my gun jammed, and 
it was a case of defensive warfàre. 

“I doubled and dived, and zigzagged 
all over that cloud, but the Kaiser's 
boys always seemed to be waiting for 

, , ^ , , ... I me. They had spread out, making a 
f®®" I three-cornered net. We were up about 

15,000 feet by that time and the air looking down on the German held 
territory. One does not need glasses 
to see it. She trudges along shell 
swept roads when it is necessary, as 
it often is. 

“A shell may hit me—yes, perhaps, 
sometime. But we all have our work 
to do.” 

Cherishes Geni|^'s Letter. 
Waves of deadly gas sweep from 

time to time. La Dame Indomitable 
has her mask. An officer gave it to 
her. It Is the best. ,. The officers see 
that she gets the best. Her two 
American artillery officers hurry to 
their' billet when the gas drifts into 
the village. They have nothing to do 
there. They just go to make sure 
that their hostess is safe. I had a cup 
of chocolate with her in her house and 
learned her story. I do not think she 
ever told it before. 

“When the war'was just at the be- 
ginning,” she said in French, “I had 
three sons. They hurried off to get 
their uniforms and rifles. Then I' 
waited. One day our soldiers came 
pouring into the town. They had 
been driven back by the Germans. 
Many were injured. I took as many 
as I could in my house and made cof- 
fee for them. You see my house was 
better before at was stnick by shells. 

“While I was making coffee a big 
fthell struck this house and killed 
some of the soldiers. Another one had 
both legs taken off. I helped them all 
I could, but they went away and the 
Germans came. They are cruel, but I 
am old, so I am alive. Then our boys 

■came again and I made my house a 
hospital. It was struck twice more 
and I was hurt a little, too, but not 
much. I don’t want to leave. I have 
lived here all my life and here is 
where I shall die.” 

The eyes of the old lady glowed 
under the spell of a thought she had 
not yet expressed. 

“A French general camé and thank- 
ed me for what I did for our soldiers,” 
she said. “Then, long after, he wrote 
mé a letter saying I was a brave wo- 
man and had brave sons. I have the 
letter—you may see it.” 

Plant plenty of whatever Icind of 
nut trees will grow in your locality. 
The value of nuts as food is coming to 
be better understood; they command a 
fair price and are not so perishable, 
while awaiting a market, as fruit. 
Even beechnuts and aconis are valu- 
able for feeding pigs, making a pork 

'Of finer quality that commands a bet- 
ter price. Nut and fruit trees answer 
as well for shade, as non-productive 
trees. 

was very clear. I was hoping for 
cloud to come along, but no luck, and 
the blighters were coming nearer. One 
of them began shooting again, and I 
could hear the ping of the bullets even 
above the noise of the propeller. 

“Suddenly I saw another machine 
climb up through the clouds to the 
eastward: ‘Another message from the 
Kaiser,' I thought. ‘No use, I’ll never 
get back to old Kentucky.' But then 
I saw it was a French machine. It was 
Thaw coming back from Berlin or 
somewhere. And the Boches were 
buzzing around me like a lot of horn- 
ets. They were so busy trying to get 
me they didn’t notice Thaw. 

Thaw climbed like a rocket after 
those Fritzies, and I certainly was 

Ât the Factories 

^ Where Postum 

is Made 

great numbers of the 
high-waged, skilled em- 
ployes buy and drink 

POSTUM 
A tribute, if you please, 
to honest materials and 
sanitary surroundings 
in manufacture; but best 
of all a preference based 
on true knowledge of 
its healthfulness and 
attractive flavor. 

“There’s a Reason” 

^ —at Grocers. 

There are many poesibilitdeis in this 
little design for the summer dress. 
McCall Patteim No. 8184, Girl’s Dress. 
In 6 sizes, 6 t.o 14 years. Price, 16 
cents. 

One Boche Escaped. 
“Then the other two opened up on 

Tha'W, and it -w'asn’t long before I 
saw he Vas in trouble. He dropped 
another one of the Boches, but not be- 
fore the Fokker chap had landed him 
in the arm. Thaw started to volplane 
after he was hit, and all I could do 
for my rescuer was to try to at- 
tract the other -fellow while Thaw 
tinkered with a damaged engine and 
guided the machine at the same time. 

It was some afternoon and I have 
always been sorry I couldn’t have 
punctured that last Boche. He cer- 
tainly was annoying.” 

Telling of Thaw’s wound reminded 
Hall that he had also been shot in the 
arm, which badly injured his right 
elbow, but an excellent piece of sur- 
gery resulted in a silver plate being 
placed there for a part of the bone, 
while a patch on his back shows 
where skin was grafted to cover the 
shattered place. 

“I suppose I had a narrow squeak 
the day they got me in the arm,” 
said Hall. “It was on the Verdua 
front, and we were flying over the 
awful desert-like place that the great- 
est of all battles was creating. 

“I met a Boche machine about 10,- 
000 feet up. It was hazy and we al- 
most crashed head on. We swung out 
and after manoeuvring I let him have 
it, but my bullets only rattled on his 
engine. He climbed up and I felt the 
weight of his lead. My right arm went 
numb and I knew I was through so 
far as shooting was concerned. It was 
sort of painful, then, and I was sore 
clear through because I couldn't get 
back at the Boche. 

Cool French Observer. 
“But I hadn't figured on the ob 

server I was carrying with me, a 
French officer. He was a quiet chap, 
didn’t say much until they winged 
me, and then he seemed to get inter- 
ested. First, he was out of the seat 
and fiddling with the trigger of the 
gun. Then I got busy and whirled the 
old Nieuport around so we had the 
range of the Boche, who "w^as climbing i The Ministry, of Food is going into 
again to finish me. the sausage business, says a London 

“I never saw a cooler chap> than correspondent. An official sausage 
that French lieutenant. Believe me, factory will shortly be opened under 
he stood there looking the gun over ' the control of the department for the 
just as if he were out for a clay \ manufacture of various kinds of meat 
bird shoot. He looked at me and products which do not come within 
smiled and then he turned loose and the rations. 
ruined the Boche. I never saw a | The intention is to put on the mar- 
Fokker whirl and fall and break up ket attractive foods made from by- 
like that one did. I nodded my head at | products of the slaughter house which 
the Frenchman and laughed, although have been simply wasted—at any rate, 
my arm hurt like fury. We landed In the south of England—but which 
all right and the observer and I'fehook ' are staple foods on the Continent, 
hands. I never saw him again and I Various kinds of sausages will be 
never learned his name.” | manufactured, in which kinds of offal 

■ I that are not in the meat schedule will 
i be used, as well as black puddings. 

OLIVE OIL SCARCER. j factory is situated in Liverpool 
^   i Road, Islington. It formerly was the 

Industries of France Suffer From the Appenrodts, who ran a 
Lack of Labor. I string of delicatessen stores in the 

News comes from France that the,^®®^ End. 
harvest of olives this year will be' The concern will be managed by a 
three times as great as in 19I6. i called the National Meat 
Nevertheless there will be less olive ' Products, Limited. The directors o 
oil in 1918 than ever before. The the company will be nominated by 
greater part of the harvest will rot Lord Rhondda. 'The company has 
away because hands are lacking to been registered with a capital of $26 
turn it into oil. ' 1 100 shares of twenty-five cents 

The price at the present time of a each and a called up capital of fifty 
litre of oil is about five francs, that cents. A 'Treasury grant has been 

: given, but it is to be repaid out of 
j profits, and all the profits made are 
' to be put into the business. The di- 

An extremely good model foe ttie 
house dress. McCall Pattern 'No. 
8069, Ladies’ House. Dress. In 7 sizes, 
34 to 46 bust. Price, 20 cenfe. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or from 
the McGall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, 
Dept. W. 
 Ci  

WILL MAKE SAUSAGE. 

British Food Ministry Opens Plant for 
Utilization of All Meat Offal. 

Canadian values $1 a quart. 
The price will soon become six francs 
and, what is worse', the French will 
have to depend on imported oil; Ital- 
ian or Spanish, which they abominate. 

The lack of labor has become more 
acute in almost all the vital indus- 
tries of France. The olive oil situa- 
tion is typical and adds force to a 
movement that is becoming more and 
more popular. There;are many sol- 
diers of the old classes in the French 
army, men 40 years of age or more, 
whose usefulness at the front is a 
question open to debate. Agitation 

rectors include the meat experts of 
the Ministry. 

Every slaughter house in the coun 
try is now under the control of the 
Ministry of Food, so there will be lit- 
tle difficulty in supplying all the wants 
of the factory. 

In some parts of the north of Eng- 
land there are already factories of the 
kind. There is a model one at Bir- 
mingham, but in the south of the 
country such foods have been despised 

has been going on since the time when the coming into force of the ra- 
United States’ participation in the ; scheme. 
war made the demand for men less 
acute at the battle front to relieve the 
old poilus. Early in 1917 the doubt- 
ful privilege of an honorable discharge 
was granted to carefree fathers of six 
or more children. 

Only One-Third of the Italian Army 
Fed. 

In Italy only one-third of the army 
^ is being maintained on the battle lineS; 

The i^al problem^ the official explanation being that 
before the Chamber of Deputies is ! there is not sufficient food. The 
whether to take up the question of. starving Austrian army facing the 
the old classes in a large spirit or, Italians is said to have received large 
whether to continue to make slight | g^pp^es from Russia, 
concessions to the demands of their 
constituents. 

No Cause for Pride. 
Kiltie—Are you the fellow that 

dragged me oot of a shell hole under 
fire ? 

Member of the Ambulance Corps 
(modestly)—Oh, that^s all right. 

Kiltie—Oh, it is, is it? Weel then 
what did ye do with ma pipe 

Why He Failed. 

“Were you able to sell old Skin- 
flint a grave?” asked the superintend- 
ent of the Kew Mausoleum. 

The agent shook his head. 
“He was afraid he might not get the 

full value of it,” he explained. 
“But, hang it ay, a man has got to 

die some time!” exclaimed the super-! 

h. T 1 1 • 1 • ■i I The looks of the roadisde is a good lhat s what J told him, but he only; indication of the looks of the back lot, 
answered, 
at sea.’ ” 

Minarà's I*ain'beruaa&’a 

‘Su])po.se I should be lost 
ED. 7. ISSUE 18—’18, 

ART BY THE FOOT. 

When Landscapes Could Be Purchased 
By the Piece. 

Hurry is not characteristic of the 
present century'alone; our ancestors 
were not al'ways immune from the 
habit. The Dutch artist Vander- 
straaten, according to a story from 
Das Echo, -was a master in scheming 
out short cuts and saving time. 

Vanderstraaten had little difficulty, 
it is said, in painting in a day thirty 
landscapes the size of an ordinary 
sheet of drawing paper. He would 
surround himself with pots of paint, 
each of which had its particular pur- 
pose—one for the clouds, one for the 
grass, one for the shadows. When ho 
was ready to begin painting he called 
to his assistant, “Boy, a cloud!” and 
the lad speedily brought the desired 
pot. Vanderstraaten, with a thick 
brush, quickly transferred the clouds 
to the canvas. With the finishing 
strokes he called, “There are the 
clouds; bring the grassl”- And so it 
went, without a moment’s waste of 
time, until the thirty landscapes were 
finished. 

On occasions Vanderstraaten would 
paint in the manner described a 
landscape upon a long piece of can- 
vas. In filling the orders of custom- 
ers he would cut the strip into pieces 
of various lengths. A purchaser 
could buy two, three or four feet of 
landscape, according to his fancy or 
according to the size of tlie space he 
wished to decorate. 

LEMON JUICE IS 
FRECKLE REMOVER. 

Girls! Make this cheap beauty lotion 
to clear and whiten your skin. 

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beauti- 
fier, at very, very small cost. 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a 
few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be- 
comes. Yes! It is harmless. 

/ 

In Boyhood. 

The wild flowers bloomed in beauty 
there, 

'Long paths where once I bare-foot 
strayed; 

None since have blossomed quite so 
fair 

As when a boy I bare-foot played. 

The robin built and reared his young; 
The bluebird and the swallow came; 

The oriole’s swinging nest was hung, 
And none, since then, seems quite 

the same. 

The grass grew greener in the lane; 
The sun shone from a bluer sky; 

The lark sang yet a sweeter strain; 
The sailing hawk did soar more 

high. 

The berries tasted sweeter then, 
That grew in clusters ripe and wild; 

And all the world seemed glorious 
when 

I was a bare-foot, sun-browned 
child* 

Lord Rhondda's Sugar Ration. 
Not many people know that most 

of Lord Rhondda’s sugar ration goes 
to the children in Lady Cynthia Col- 
ville’s creche at Hoxton, says a Lon- 
don weekly. 

On one of his excursions to the East 
End to see how the rationing scheme 
was working, Lord Rhondda was par- 
ticularly sti'uck with the attitude of 
the poor mothers whom he encounter- 
ed there, and he decided to make some 
practical recognition of his apprecia- 
tion. It took the form of yielding up 
most of his sugar allowance on behalf 
of their children. 

His sugar is made into jam for the 
little ones who spend their days in the 
nurseries while their mothers are at 
work. 

See to it that every child has a 
garden, if it is at ail possible. A 
real garden in real dirt. A garden 
and a few tools of his or her very own. 
You can buy plenty of seeds for a few 
cents. The children will probably 
waste most of them, but they will 
have lots of fun doing it. 

There are two kinds of tea: ordin- 
ary tea and Salada. Salada is more 
economical since it takes so much less 
to make a satisfying infusion. 

Radish and carrot seed may be 
so-wn together. The radishes will be 
ready for pulling long before they 
become troublesome to the carrots, 
and the radishes break through the 
crust, being robust plants, breaking 
the way for the more delicate plants 
of the carrots. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
’ I was very sick with Quinsy and 
thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD'S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once. I am never without it 
now. 

Yours gratefully, 
MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st. 

F The best 
yeast Ln 
the world. 
^es 'mv perfect 

bread. 

I E.W.GILLETÎ COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO.ONT. 

, WINNIPEG MONTREAL 

MADE 

Waste is now Illegal. 
Anybody who discovers cases of 

waste of food may notify the legal au- 
thorities, who have power, under the 
new Order, to take action. ' Wilful or 
careless 'Waste has become illegal, and 
municipalities who secure the convic- 
tion receive half the fine, while pro- 
vincial officers securing the conviction 
receive half the fine, for the provincew 

MONEY ORDERS. 
It is always safe to send a Dominion 

Express Money Order. Five Dollars 
costs three cents. 

Cleaning Paint. 
Paint may be removed from win- 

dows with hot vinegar. This latter will 
in the same way soften paint brushea 
which have become hardened. 

Minard's liinlineut used "by PJiysiciauft. 

Give the winter-blooming house 
plants a rest by withholding sunshine 
and water. Cut to a good shape and 
keep the buds picked. 

As soon as the frost leaves the 
ground is a good time to dig fence- 
post holes, if your land is not too wet. 
When the soil gets dry and hard the 
labor of digging is increased. , 

70S 1BAI.B 

WlflEKI.Y NEWSPAPER IN WEST- 
ern Ontario. Doing a R^ood bual- 

nesa. Dijath of owner places It on the 
market. A great chance for a man with 
cash. Apply Box 82. Wilson PublishJo7 
Co. I.lmlted. Toronto. 

Keep Minard’R Xiiniment in the house. 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and Job printing plant in Eastern 

Ontario. Insurance ca.rrlecl $1,600. WIU 
go for $1,200 on ciulck sale. Box 
Wilson Pnblishin.g Co.. Toronto. 

2iaSCEÏiI.ANPOT7S - 

I0ANCER. TUMOnS.” LUMPS. ETC- 
_ Internal and external, cured wlth- 

. out pain by oar home treatment. Write 
_ , . 1 ..n ^ , , I «8 before too late. T)r. Bellman MedleaJ 
The boy or girl with a garaen patch j co.. Limited. Coiiingwpod. Ont. 

13 happy and hsalthy. 
thing in school garrlens! 

Start 30me- 

A well-sodded yard with good walks 
where needed, keeps a lot of dirt out 
of the house. 

Ask for Miaard'B and take no other. 

The thumb gets pretty hard usage 
when cutting potatoes by hand—all 
slit up with the edge of the knife! 
Take the thumb of an old leather glove 
and draw it over the thumb of your 
hand when doing this work. It helps 
a lot. 

- o —o—o—o O O O 

WITH THE FINGERS! 

SAYS CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITHOUT ANY PAIN 

0—0 0—0—0 O  O —"C—O—O—G—O— 

Sore corns, hard cofns, soft corns or j 
any kind of a corn can shortly be lift- , 
ed right out with the fingers if you ; 
will apply on the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. ; 

At little cost one can get a small : 
bottle of ffeezone at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one’s feet of 
every corn or callus without pain or 
soreness or the danger of infection. 

This new drug is an ether com- 
pound, and dries the moment it is ap- 
plied and does not inflame or even ir- 
ritate the surrounding tis.sue. Just 
think! You can lift off your corns and 
calluses now without a bit of pain or 
soreness. If your druggist hasn’t 
freezone he can easily get a small bot- 
tle for you from his wholesale drug 
house. 

j DONT CUT OUT ' 
A Shoe Boil, Capped' 
Hock or Bursiti$ 

!. FOR 

^till rednee them and leave no bleniishet. 
Stops lameness promptly. Does not 
ter or remove the hair, and horse can b«. 
worked. J2.50 a bottle delivered. SookSRfrl^ 

ABSORBINE. JR., for nunW5<r,'the 
Ilnimeni for BoiU. Bfuliei. Sor<«. Swt!lin«i. V*t:co$eVctaal 
AlUys Piin *nd InSaainiatlon. Price $1.2S a bonJf it dnifd 
fijt* or delivered. Wll! tell you more if you write. 

W.F.YOUNO.P.D.F..51G iNsns ll.t.Montrtal.CM., 
m>sorl)luc aoil Abeorbiac. Jr.. ere I'udc to CitniOkt 

Cnticnra Heal 

How to Purity 
the plood 

'‘Fifteen to thirty drops of 
Extract of Roots, commonly 
called Mother Sclgei's Caratlve 
Syrapt may be taken In water 
with meals and at bedtime, for 
the cure of indigestion» consti- 
pation and bad blood. Persist- 
ence in this treatment will effect 

^ a cure in nearly every case.” ^ 
^ Get the genuine at druggists. ^ 

That Itched and Burned. 
Scratched Constantly. 

'**1 had pimples and blackheads on 
toy face which were caused by bad 

blood. They came to a head 
and were bard and red caus- 
ing disfigurement for the 
time being. They itched 
and burned so much that 
1 constantly scratched and 
made them worse, 

f “I sent for a free sample of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, and afterwards 
bought more. Now I am completely 
healed.” (Signed) Miss Josephine A. 
Wetmore, S5 Sheriff St., St. John, • 
N. B., Aug. 10,1917. 
!' Keep your skin clear by using Cuti- 
Cura for every-day toilet purposes. 

For Free Sample Each by Mall ad- 
dress post-card: '‘Cuticura, Dept.A« 
Boston, Ü. S. A*" Sold everywhere. 
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Our war-time plan of giving a bigger Comfort bar witbcml 
premiums baa made a big “hit"'. The new Comfort Soap ba? is 
rejoicing the hearts of womenkind all over the country. 

Tlife factories who made premiums are nearly all making war supplie* 
the premiums we could still buy would not be good enough for you. But 
we are giving you full value in the bigger Comfort bar. 

Use Comfort Soap—the bigger, economical, high-quality bar. 

PTIGSLEY, DiNGMAN 8c CO., LIMITED, TORONTO 

THE GILSON ENGINE 

Are You Thinking 
Of Wall Paper? 

It you have any intention or papering 
any of your rooms this Spring, I would 
advise early selection, 

1 have the largest and choicest collec 
ion of samples of Wall ] Papers [eve"" shown 
in Alexandria. The colorings are exqui- 
site and the prices are very moderate 
ndeed. 

HELP PRODUCTION 
By Cultivating all the available space in 'your 

garden this year all that yon can produce in the way 
of Vegetables will save some food for the boys who 
are fighting our battles in the trenches. 

 1 have a [full assortment of Vege- 
table Seeds in stock and you would do 
well to call early and make youri sel- 
ection, 

Let us attend to your Grocery wants. W'e guar- 
antee satisfaction. rrhi * _ \ .OUï 

When a EM)X OI Candy Calls whoever calls 
with it receives a welcome. 

John ^oule phomm.zs 

Black Kote Rubber Roofing kept in 
Stock. 

D. H. WASON 
Alcxa I cT it C r f t I ;'c 

GILSON SILO FILLn 

Entirely different and infinitely cuperior. 

THE BilSON 
«T*WD*«PtzED TRACTOR 

MADE IN CANADA 

^8e« K. K. McLEOD, DUNVEGAN, AGENT, or write 

Gilson Mfg. Co., Limited, Guelph, Canada 

ALL SI.ZES AND STYLES 

The Ughleel running! blower 
cutter made. A 4 H.P. Engine will 
operate the email lise Buccessfully. 

THE HYLO SILO IHL MONK, MAKKK 
THE MO«TGAGB LIFTER 

GILSON Liuducts ere Dontuwn 
in Quelity and Smiei 

Mr. Linsay McUae visited Montreal 
triends recently. 

Alarge number attended Q. Ques- 
nellc’s sale on Tuesday. 

Mr and Mrs Gcneau have returned 
'to their home at Howick, Que., after 
spending some time the guests of Mr 
and Mrs 1). Villeneuve. 

Mir and Mrs R. Cameron of Maxville 
visited at Mrs N. Cameron’s on 
Sunday. 

Mr D. F. McKenzie of Vancouver, B. 
C. visited his aunt, Mrs M. McRae 
tor a few days. 

Mr and Mrs R. Emberg of Montseai 
visited at D. 1). McKenzie’srecently. 

Messrs. A. M. McRae, and G. L. 
Buell motored to CornAvall on Tues- 
day. 

A Grippe Epidemic 
Every winter Health Boards 

warn against this weakening 
disease which often strikes 
diose who are least prepared 
to resist it You should strengthen 
yourself against grippe by taking 

scoirq 
OSOL^O 

which is the cream of cod Bver oil, 
refined, purified and so skilfully 
nr^iared that it enriches the blood 
streams, creates reserve strength 
and fortifies the lungs and throat 

Dcm’t delay—It may mean much. fuse scon’s 
Refuse Substitutes 

8cwCt A Ikiwat). Ittrobttv Ovt- 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The u idersigaid begs to',]announce thvl he has accepted 

the agency for 

FARM MACHINERY 
and solicits the patronage of the public generally. 
Buggies Harness 
Stoves Sewing Machines 
Gasoline Engines Waggons 
Cream Separators Sleighs 

FELIX DAPRATO, 
Manufacturer’s Agent. 

Skye 
The fariicrs in this section ate busy 

seeding. lb 
Mr. Neil B. McLeod did business at 

Vankleek Hill, on Monday. 
Mr and Mrs Mack McDonald of 

Laggan were guests of Mr Alex Chis- 
holm on Wednesday. 

Mrs. L. Dagget and children of Swift 
Current, Sask., arrived ast week to 
spend some time with her brother, Mr 
A. A. McLeod. 

Mr Hugh McCuaig is engaged with 
Mr Dan McRae for seeding. 

Mr J. N. McLeod paid Cornwall a 
flying visit on Wehnesday. 

Misses Ethel Ross and Tena McLfCod 
visited Miss Sara Bell McLeod on 
Saturday. 

Miss Mary McLeod spent the latter 
part of the week the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. N. .). McRae, Dunvejxm. 

Glen Ro y 
Mrs. Jessie McDerniid of Greenfield, 

is a guest at Spring Dale farm for a 
few days. 

Mr. H.’ D. McDougall has returned 
home ai’ter spending the past year in 
Cobalt 

Mrs. Sample and family of Ver- 
million, Alta., are at present visiting 
her uncle D. A. McRae. 

iMisses Cassie and Margaret Me* 
Phaui of Montreal, spent the week 
end at their parental home here 

We are pleased to state that Mrs. 
H. J. McDonald who is a patient in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont» 
real, is improving 

If the order-in-councll superceding 
the is enforced the farmers in 
this section will be so seriously af- 
fected that the majority will be com- 
pelled to dispose of thHr stock and 
let their farms grow up in weeds. 
There are nearly three thousand ab- 
sentees in the city of Montreal and 
not looked after, one of the policies 
of the Vnion Governiru'nt apparently. 

Shoes ! Shoes ! ! 
Fifty pairs Hand-made Shoes for 

9-11 
Alexandria. 

You will come 
to Cornwall If 
you Investigate. 

•ale, gu-.runteed waterproof will wear ^ ^ork, or get very low wages 
Erell and give splendid satisfaction. ■ and see no prospect for advancement— 
Tfcese shoes arc three times cheaper 
tkan factory made. 

A. .J. LIBBOS, 
St. Paul St., 

Wiiat SctioDi? 

Cornwall Collera 
cm H[ir Vûü 

QUEEN’S 
UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO 

ARTS 

MEDICINE EDUCATION 
APPUED SCIENCE 
Chemical. Civil, Meobanical and 
Electrical Enfineering. 

HOME STUDY 
Arts Conrse by correapondence. l>egrec 

with one year’s attendence or four i 
•ummer aessIonR. 

Svauner ScKool Nnnigntion Schonl 
inly and Attsnst Daeambar ta Aniil 

19 GEO. Y. CHOWN, Ragktrar 

The school has had a national re- 
j putation for more than 18 years, under 
' the same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. ^ 

write for free prospectus. 
GEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL, 

CORNWALL, ONT* 

Insurance 
For Insurance nf all kinds, appiv 

to JAMES KEUK, AL, XANDRiA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

COUNTY NEWS 
Maxville 

Mrs R. T. O'Hara has as her guest • 
this week, Miss Jobleyof Montieai. I 

Mr Duncan A. Campbell who spent* 
the winter months in Vankleek Hiii | 
has returned to town. 

Mr J. McKenzie of Vankleek Hill 
has purchased the property of Mr J. ! 
St. Louis, Mechanic St., east, and ’ 
purposes moving here shortly. ! 

Mr Willie Cameron of Ottawa who * 
spent the past few w’oeks wdth his i 
mother, Mrs Duncan Cameron intends 
leaving for the West soon. j 

Rev. Mr. Lennox and family, St. 
Elmo took their departure last Mon-! 
iay evening for Swift Current Sask., ' 
where Mr Lennox has accepted a call 
Th.y will be greatly mit-sed in' tins 
conununity but wc allwish them succ 
css intheir new home ! 

Nlr A. C. Fettcrley of Cornwall was ' 
in town for a few ’ hours the earlv j 
part of the week, when many of our 
townsmen obtained their automobile , 
licenses. j 

Mr Hector Seguin of Montreal was 
a recent visitor to Maxville. 1 

I'he Ottawa Branch Organization ' 
of Resources Committee has arranged 
with, our two local Banks to receive | 
applications for farm labour. Any- , 
one requiring such can obtain the née I 
essary application form at either of 
the above mentioned offices. | 

Miss Jenn e Cass visited her aunt, 
Mrs. Alex. Ross of Moose Creek over 
the week end • 

Mr. R. G. Jamieson and family and j 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Logan motored I 
to Hawkesbury on Sunday | 

Lieut. S. Smlllie of the Royal Fly-! 
ing Corps, 'I'ex is, arrived on Wednes- 
day to visit his'sister. Mrs. W. B. Me 
DiarnVd and uncle, Mr. John Smillie. 

Miss Kathleen Ross of Warina ^’is-; 
ited her cousin. Miss Cass on Sat-; 
urday } 

Mr . Fred McLeod and Ifiss Mar- 
garet Blythe of Dunvegan, were visi- 
ters to town on Saturday 

Dr. T. M-orrow and family were, 
visitors to Ottawa the latter part of 
last week j 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Alguire called 
on XexAington friends on Sunday j 

Mr. Rory McKenzie formerly of St. ' 
KImo, n‘w of Vanc.mver, is renewing 
old acqu- iutanees in Maxville and vie-. 
ibity after an absence of 12 years. ! 
He is receiving the glad hand from 
many of his old friends 1 

Mrs. Bryant of Lindsay who is vis- 
iting her mother, Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Diarmid of Siindringham, was a visi-, 
tor to town on Saturday ^ 

Ho sure and attend the concert in ^ 
the Public Hall on Friday night Part ^ 
proceeds for V.M.C..V. work 1 

Miss Elnia Stewart and Pte. Cal-. 
vin Stewart of Ottaw'a, visited their 
mother,, Mrs. Ellen Stewart over the 
week end. 

There will be a special sewing day 
at the Red Cross Rooms next Tues- 
day afternoon. .Ml are invited. j 

Owing to lack of space we are ob- j 
llged to hold over the regular Red 
Cross Report. j 

Mrs. Robert M. Wilson | 
At her home, liaymore, Sask., the, 

death occurred on .April 9th, 1918, of 
Ida. H. McDiarmid beloved wife of 
Robert M. Wilson. The deceased was | 
from Glengarry being born and bro-, 
light up at Dominionville. She was 
the only daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs. John McDiarmid. She was bur-' 
ied at Raymore on the 11th April. ; 
She was well known throughout Gl-1 
engarry having attended High School 
both in Williamstown and Alexandria ^ 
Her many friends sincerely regret her 
demise and much ^sympathy is felt for| 
her Husband in his hour of affliction. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Geueau and family 
of Cryslcr visited at A. Villeneuve's’ 
on Sunday. j 

Miss Ida Hurt of Montreal, visited 
at Fairview Farm recently ! 

Mr. and ?ilrs. A. D. Munroe and, 
.M ss Myrtle Munroe attended the ' 
Memorial Service for the late Pte. * 
Linden Blair at .Avenmore on Sunday* 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McKercher and 
baby accompanied by the latter's mo-j 
ther, Mrs. D. McIntosh, returned to 
their home in the West j 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brunett of Moose 
Creek visited at .A. \ llleneuve’s on: 
Sunday | 

Mr. D. F. McKenzie and Miss Ida, 
Burt visited friends at Laggan on' 
.Monday 

Mr. and 2vlrs. M. MacRae visited' at 
F. T. -McRae's, Maxville, on Satur- 
day 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. M. McRae^ Mrs. 
G. L. Buell, Miss Ida Burt and Mr, 
D. F. McKenzie motored to the home 
of Mr. Peter McDiarmid at Martin- 
town the first of the week 

Apple Hill 

Gien Robertson 
Marriage Hcensrs issued ty Sam M. 

Grant. 
Mr. B. Mclntce returned home, on 

Saturday alter spending six months 
in the \Vestern .States 

Mrs. Paul Laeonihe is at present 
visiting in Montreal 

Mr. David Robertson did business 
in Hawkesbui}' last week 

Mr. G us McDonald oî Montreal was 
in town last week 

Mr. .1. F. R. Bibeau and Mr. T. 
Wiley and son .lohn transacted busi- 
ness in Cornwall on Wednesday of 
last week. 

Mrs. .1. W. Hanibleton was the 
guest of .Miss Mary A. McLeod, 9th 
Lancaster, on Thursday cf last week. 

Our heartfelt sympathy is extended 
to Mrs. Matheson and family in the 
sad bereavement sustained through 
the ofTici.ii announcement of the death 
In action of her son, .J. Renwick Ma- 
theson. 

Messrs. Wm. Robertson, Dan Cam- 
eron and Hugh ,McDonald left this 
week for Brownsburg, Que. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Kentucky McCuaig| and 
Miss Lucy Rickerd visited friends in 
Alexandria on Saturday 

Miss McKenzie, public school teach- 
er, spent the week end at her home 
in Vankleek Hill. 

Mrs. Robert ülcl’hee and daughter, 
Miss Flora, visited friends in .Mexan- 
drla on Friday 

Mr. and .Mrs. .Sandy McBain and 
Masters -lames and Dougald Lacomhe, 
Alexandria, were guests of Mr. and 
.Mrs. Paul Lacomhe on Sunday 

Mrs. Jane McDonald of Montreal is 
the guest of Mrs. P. Lacomhe this 
week. 

Mrs F. .Munroe spent a few days 
last week with lier son Mr W. Gi 
.Munroe of Finch. 

Mr and Mrs Alex. Fraser paid Corn 
wall a business trip on Saturday. 

Mrs. .1. Coleman spent last week 
with her daughter Mrs P. D. Mac. 
Intyre. 

Mrs Joseph Lai jnde returned home 
to Lachine on Sunday after spending 
a lew weeks with her son, Mr \V. 
Lalonde. 

Mr D. .1. McDermid of Glen Roy 
was in towTi on Wednesday. 

Miss Cl;ri.stena McMillan of Finch, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs C. 
Benton. 

.Mr Sam Grant is spending a 
dayswith his daughter .Mrs P, 
Nolan, La hine. 

Rev .7. ,\. McDonald of Crysler, 
spent a few days last week with Rev. 
•J. M. Foley. 

Mrs Eastman of Monkland is the 
guest of Mrs .Steve McUonell. 

Miss Mina McMaster returned home 
after spending a few days with Ott- 
awa friends. 

Mr. and .Mrs. .indrew Dancause„Mrs 
A. D.mcause and Miss Margaret O’- 
Donnell motored to Glen Nevis on 
Sunday. 

Pte. Grant tkittan.vch of Ottawa, 
spent Tuesday' in town 

■Mrs. Francis Lavigne 
It is with sincere sorrow we are 

called upon this week to chronicle the 
death oi Mrs. .Ygnes Lavi.gne, dearly 
beloved wile of Mr. Francis Lavigne, 
who passed away on Sunday, April 
21st. The deceased who was in her 
64th year was highiv esteemed and 
dearly beloved by a large circle of 
friends. She Is skrvived by her hus- 
band, five daughters and one son, 
namely, Mrs. D. Prespair, Tuppex 
Lake, N.Y'.; Mrs. .1. Humell, Ovlsk- 
any Falls, N.Y.; .Mrs. A. Lapage and 
Mrs. ,T. Burnett, Cobalt; Miss Ena 
Levigne, Montreal, and Henry at 
home. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday to St. .Anthony’s Church and 
cemetery. Rev. .1. M. Foley, pastor, 
officiating. The pallbeaxers were :— 
Messrs. 1. Darragh, D. D. McIntosh, 
D. D. McDermid, F. Campeau, Geo. 
Bi.ssonette and Dan I). McDonald. 
.Among the relatives from a distance 
were Mrs. .1, St. .lohn. Mr, and Mrs. 
D. Legault. .Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. 
•Jos. Lalonde, T.achine; Airs, D. Pres- 
pair and daughter, Tupper Lake, and 
Miss Eva Lavigne, Alontreal. 
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Rosamond 
Sheep shearing is the order of 

day in this section 
Air. .1. .1. Weir of Alexandria spent 

Wednesday with friends here. 
Mrs. John Kennedy of the 4th of 

Kenyon spent Sunday the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. .1. A. McGillis 

,iAlr. C. Ross of Glen Sandfield called 
on his brother, Mr. G. Ross, the late 
ter part of the week 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. McDonald are 
the happy parents of a baby boy 

Miss Cassie Cameron of Alexandria 
spent Sunday at the home of John A. 
McDonell. 

Messrs. Raphael Kennedy and D. R. 
McMillan spent Sunday at Munroe’s 
Mills. 

Mrs. M. McCormick of Montreal, 
is spending some days with her 
b/other, J. A. McMillan 

* Mrs. Fourier and family who re- 
sided at Fassifern for the past num- 
ber of years left on Monday for Alex- 
andria where they will reside for the 
future. We wish them good luck in 
their new heme 

The Misses M. and .1. McDougall of 
the 6th of Kenyon moved to their 
new home at Fassifern, the latter 
part of the week 

Kirk Hill 
.A number of farmers in this section 

are seeding. 
Our factory opened on Thursday 

with a good supply of milk 
Mrs R. B. McLennan of Buffalo is 

.spending some time the guest of Mr. 
D. H. McGillivray, of Pine Grove. 

Air .A. Ohleman paid Dalkeith a call 
this week. 

-Mr D. McAlaster visited Laggan 
friends this week. 

Her many friends will be pleased to 
hear that Miss C. McLeod is able to 
be out again. 
^ite a number from around here 

will be called to the colors shortly. 
Her m.any friends are glad to see 

Miss .A. Stewart back in our midst. 

Most direct route to W’estern Can 
ada point», Winnipeg, Calgary, Van 
rouver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, oSering a cheap and 
eomlortable mode ol travel. ! 

Holder» of Second Class Tickets can j 
*ave space reserved lor themselves in j 
these cars, on payment of a small | 
amount above cost ol passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

When You Paint, 
Use Paints that Justify 
the Labour and Cost. 

In other words, choose 
the Paint that has proved. 
its worth in actual 
service. 

Canada’s neat Rafiwajrs, 
Steamship Lines, Street 
Railway^ Furniture Kianii- 

BoBders, 
are enormou* user* of 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 

PRODUCTS 

They have proved that we do 
make Paint and Varnish to 
meet every condition of city, 
country and climate in Canada. 
And because SWP has proved 
its quality, and Sherwin-Williams 
products have always given 
satisfaction, this company stands 
today as the largest makers of 
Paints and Varnishes in the 
British Empire. 

We carry a complete line 
of Sherwin-Williamd Paints 
and Varnishes. Ash as for 
Color Cards, prices or any 
other information yen may 
require. 

12 

R. H. COWAN, 
AlEXANDRIA. 
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Poplar and Bass Pulpwood 
Twelve Dollars per cord f.o.b. cars will be paid for wood delivered 
next winter at Stations between Ottawa and St. Polycarpe and on 
Hawkesbury branch and between Finch and St Polycarpe on C.P.K. 
An extra two dollars, or fourteen dollars per c...rd, will be paid for 
Wood delivered during months of August, September and October, 
191Ç. 
For .'urtber information apply to 

R. Girouard, Box'll 12 Smiths Falis.^,OHtario 
or to J. A. Carrière, Casselman, ''ntaHo- 

Relerence—Bank of Ottawa. 

g|l1l|l|ti9l|tii!ll|1!i|!li|l|:|l|li]ill(|III!|ll!l!|[|ilii;ill'I;lltll:lllini'l!iili1l1lUll3inh!-~ 

Sunlight Soap 
There is pleasure at every 
stage in the use of Sunlight. 
In the washing—for the 
work is greatly lightened. 

In the iron- 
ing—for the 
clothes have 
such a fresh, 
sweet air of 
newness. In 
the wearing 
—for the 
clothes have 
inherited 
the exqui- 
site purity 
of Sunlight 
itself — and 
are clean 
indeed. 

A - $5.,000 attests 
lt«e purity of Sunlight Soap. 
All grocers sell it. 

Martintown 
Mrs. Dein ,ind son Billy, arrived 

I home last week after spending a 
® ' months with her parente, Mr. and lMrg 
g I Hope oi Perth, Ont. 
^ I Miss M. E. McMar'.in of Montreal, 
® j IS with ’riends in Martintown. She 

' was accompanied by Mrs. McGlverin, 
; also of .Montreal 
j ,tll are glad to see CHfîord McIn- 
tyre back again. Pte. McIntyre en- 

' listed in the Spring ol 1916, and 
j went overseas very shortly al- 
j teri Aheut a year ago he was woun- 

ded seriouslj-. F rom then he bad been 
in England until leaving for home 

i Mr. and Mrs. T. Craig are in Mont- 
real with iheir llitle daughter, .Jean, 

i who underwent an operation for ade- 
; :;oids in ilic. it yal Victoria Hospital, 
last week. 

The latest call for active service is 
I going to take away many of our 
“mainstays” on the farm. Some of 
the boys have enlirted without wait- 
ing for the call, among these are 
I.eonaid McArthur, Finlay McIntosh, 
Wilbur McArthur. Archie Robertson, 
Moody Beckstead and Lynden Clarke, 
all of whom left on Sunday night for 
Kingston_from where they will go to 
their training camps. 

Among those who attended the fu- 
neral of the late Mrs. Annie McDer- 
mid of St. Catherine’s in Avonmore, 
last Saturday, were Mrs.' Foulds, Mrs 

I .1. J. McOallum, Mrs. Clara McGre- 
1 goi. the Misses Kinloch, Mr. and Mrs 

W. D. McDermid, A. C. Mc.Arthur, P. 
H. McDcrmW. A. -J. McDermid and 
\V. C. Christie. 

TO GET RID 
OF 

Pte. Alfred -Joeque 
Official notice was received by Mr. 

and Mrs. Louis Jooque of Martintown 
of the death of their son, Pte. Al- 
fred Joeque, on the battlefield of 
France. Pte. Jocyue would have been 

; 21 years of age had he lived until the 
' 25th of April. He enlisted on Ncv. 
i 21st, 1915 and was with the Mounted 

Rifles when he received the wounds 
. from which he died. He leaves to 
j mnum his ]:ss, his parents, three 
I brothers, Louis James and Joseph, 
i both in His M.,.iosty’s Navy and' An- 
j drew at home, and seven sisters, Mrs, 
I Martell ol Cornwell; Mrs. Bissonette, 
j Morrisburg; Mrs. Price and Mrs. OH- 
' ver of Greenport. L.I.; Miss May of 

Cornw'all and Ellen and Irene at home 

'fruit-a-tives” Point tii8 Way 
to Quick Roiiet 

■VDOKA, 0«. 
"I safiTered f«r t aamber at yeui 

with Rheumatism mul severs Rams 
in my Side amt tmsk, caused bf 
strains and heavy Hftiaf. 

'W'hen I bad (iTe> ay hope of erer 
being well agaia, a friend raeaai- 
«ended ‘Fralt-a-ifTM’ te aas m4 
after using the fini box I felt aa 
much better &at I eentiaoed to 
take them ; and mow I am enjeytag 
the best of health, tbsnh to year 
wonderful fruit asOBctne'*. 

W. It. LAHnOV. 
“Fruit-a-tlTes'’ are sold by li 

doalers at GOo. a box, 6 for |24i^ 
trial size 25c.— or scat postpaU If 
Pruit-a-tivos Timitod, Ottawa, 

■ Stewarts Glen 
Mr Hersev Scott visited friends at 

Riceville this week. 
Mr. D. A. Fletcher, our maiFdriver 

has his Ford car again in operation. 
. Messrs Neil McRae and McL. Stew- 

' art spent the early part of the week 
; with McOrimmon friends. 

Rumor has it that several in this 
vicinity purpose purchasing autos 
this summer. 

A large' number from here paid Max 
ville a business visit on Monday. 

“Woe unto you that are 
full, for ye shall hunger.” 

Not spiritually (although even the 
penalty of remorse may follow 
vour neglect of this national warn- 
ing) but ye shall hunger in the 
trying Jr iysical sense in which 
hunger now grips the peoples of 
Europe. 

We kno’W “it is difficult to talk to 
Uie belly which hath no ears,” and 
it is Just as difficult to persuade a 
person who has a full dinner be- 
fore him to-day that he may want 
for food next month. 

But you may as well let this fact 
sink into your mind—the last 
people thatCanada and theUnited 
States will allow to suffer for 
Want of food are our fighting 
tr.en, and if a sufficient exportable 
suiplus of food cannot be raised 
and saved by volunta^ efforts, then 
very drastic rationing measures 
will be enforced. 

It may astonish you to learn that in 
1817 Ontario did not grow enough 
wheat for its own needs. Conse- 

i^uently every Ontario farmer 

Luke 6: 25. 

whose land is suitable, has been 
urged to sow 5 acres more spring 
wheat this year so that Ontario’s 
demand for wheat shall not be met 
at the expense of that portion of 
the Western crop that should more 
rightfully be shipped overseas. 

For this same reason every house- 
holder who has a garden or a piece 
of vacant land is being urged to 
grow vegetables, because the more 
vegetables that are grown and 
eaten in Ontario, the less wheat and 
meat there will be consumed, and 
that being so, the Ontario wheat 
crop should then be sufficient to 
feed our own people, and leave 
more Western wheat and other 
foods available for export. 

If you have not yet decided to 
plant a vegetable garden make up 
your mind to do so now. You will 
not regret it. There is still lots of 
time. Potatoes and beans may be 
planted up to June 1st and these 
are the best substitutes for wheat 
and meat. 

Lancaster 
Mr. and Mes. P. Fhzpatrick, of 

Montreal, were guests oi Mrf and Mrs 
C. P. Whyte, the past week end. 

Rev. J. J. Macdonell and Mr. W. 
Brady attended the funeral of the late 
Hugh R. Macdonald, at Alexandria 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. M. Meggins, Montreal, spent 
the early nart cf the week in town. 

Mr. O. Lang of Newington, paid 
Lancaster a visit on Wednesday 

The many friends of Mrs. Cline -will 
regret to hear that she had the mis- 
fortune of breaking her arm on Mon- 
day. We hope tor her speedy recov- 
ery. 

Mr. P. H. Howorth of the Mer- 
chants Bank stafi here who resigned 
his position to join the colors, signed 
up with the R. C. Artillery in To- 
ronto. He leaves Toronto this week. 

Owing to lack of space we regret 
having to hold over until next Issue 
the report of the receptions and ad- 
dresses presented to Lieut. Howard 
Sutherland. 

Curiy Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Esdon were in 

Kingston during the week visiting 
their second son in colors, Pte. W. 
Esdon prior to his going overseas. 

MI and Mrs J. Petrie have as their 
guests their brother-in-law Lieut. G. 
Mowatt who is on a furlough visit 
to his wife and son. 

The many friends of Mrs .lohn 
Black learned with regret of her dea- 
th, at her home 3rd con. last week. 
Fune al particulals next week 

Mrs J. D. MeVichie returned home 
on Friday after spending a few weeks 
with her daughter Mrs A. Brown, 
Montreal. 

MrsDan Quinn and her daughter 
.Miss Cecilia spent a few days in 
Montreal. 

Mrs D. .1. McDonald Glen Nevis, 
spent .Sunday at her home here. 

Additional locals 
GLENGARRY VACANCY 
REPORTED TO COM.MONS 

The following extract taken from 
the House > f Commons debates on 
Wednesday, April 24th, seems to in- 
dicate that there -will be another el- 
ection in Glengarry before many 
months:—Mr. Speaker— T have the 
honour to inform the House that 1 
have received notifications of a va- 
cancy having occured in the représen- 
ta ion of the ele toral district of 
Glengarry and Stormont by the de- 
cease of John McMartin, Esquire. z 

Sl'have accordingly issued my warrant 
to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan- 
cery to make out a new writ of elec- 
tion fer the said electorai district.” 

EASY 
Canada is now saving daylight inso- 

far as putting on the dock one hour 
will save daylight. The change in 
time appears to have been efiected 
■without upsetting anything in parti- 
cular- Evidently the practical Cana- 
dians changed their timepieces and 
then forgot that the new t me was 
difierent from that to -which they had 
always been accustomed. This is one 
way in which to deal with a matter 
that cannot be helped. 

CALCULATE THE SAVING 
The three meials a day man who con- 
tinues to eat wheat he always did 
aiM who when at table wants what 
be wants when he wants it ought to 
figure up how much the country 
would save il he, and a million like 
him, wonid feed upon home-made, 
home-grown foods from now until the 
war ends.—Totonto Star. 

NEEDS SPURRING UP 
The number of Canadian draftees 

under the Military Service Act is now 
about 30,000. Nine months have gone 
by since the compulsory draft was an- 
nounced, and five months since the 
Act went into eSeot. Our reinforce- 
ments of 100,000 is not mounting up 
^■ery fast, but the cost is. To-day it 
stands at $1,400,000. 

ENCOURAGE.MENT FOR 
NEWLY WEDS 

^Ensterdam, .April 16.—To encour- 
age matrimony, the food authorities 
at Bonn, Prussia, have offered to each 
coupie which marries and settles in 
the town the following prize: Thirty- 
pounds ol potatoes, two pounds of 
coffee substitute, two pounds of flour, 
two pounds of oatmeal, five pounds of 
sugar, two pounds of tat, and ten 
eggs. 
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INTERESTING WOMEN 
The success of the movement to in- 

terest young women in patriot c farm 
work during the past two years, has 
resulted in the department of agricul- 
ture offering young women interested 
in this work, a short course free at 
the Ontario Agriculture during the 
latter pa t of May. The coucse which 
is to be al)Solutely free requires that 
all appUcants undertake to assist on 
far.ms for at least four months dur- 
ing the coming summer. 

DISTRIBUTED FREE 
One million sheets of paper are dis- 

tributed free by the Y.M.C.A. each 
month in England and France, be- 
sides very large quantities in Canada. 
The soldiers are encouraged to use 
this freely, and thousands of letters 
are written home that would never 
have been w'ritten but for the facili- 
ties afforded. It is estimated that 
30,000 letters are written daily by- 
Canadian soldiers in overseas build- 

iFor good, practical advice upon how to lay out and cultivate a Vegetable 
Garden, write for a free copy of the booklet entitled: “A Vegetable Gar- 
den for Every Home.” This has been prepared by tiie Ontario Depart- 
ment of Agriculture for the guidance of citizens who will respond to 
tills call for increased production. 

I Mail 

This Coupon 

NOW 

Organization of Resources Committee, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

Dear Sirs : 
Please send me a copy of your booklet 

Vegetable Garden for Every Home.” 

Name  

Address- 

(Held over from last week) 
Mr and Mrs D. A. McGillivray, ; , 

Kirk H 11 called on Mr. 1). D. McGll-j ‘“Ss 
iv^y last week. ORDER NOW IN EFFECT 

Mr. A. K. McLeod, Laggan, was a 
business visitor here on Friday. 1 "1*^® Canada Food Board announces 

Mr. D. M. Campbll was In Alexand-i that copies of the new order govern- 
tia. on Saturday. 1 public eating places have been sent 

,, ^ 1 to the cmeis of police or chief con- 
stables n all municipalities in the 

Donald R. spent Saturday m .Alexand-, dominion. It states that hotel, res- 
j taurant and cafe proprietors should 

Rev. A. Morrison held service in the 

the 
on 

hall here on Wednesday. 
A number from here attended 

auction sale at J. .A. McMillan’s 
Tuesday. , 

Our Cb ese factory opened this week 
with Mr GrouLx as maker. i 

Mr D. D, Campbell was a visitor 
to Montreal last week. | 

fiMr. .1. K. .MeSweyn was in Alexand- 
ria on Monday. , 

~ZJ 

Im 
ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board m 

HYMENEAL I 
; 

McKinnon— Bhilljin. | 
A quiet but Interesting wedding was 

celebrated on Thuîsday, April 25th, 
in the chapel of Notre Dame Presby- 
tery, Kenora. when Miss Mae dau- 
ghter of Mrs John F. Philbin VSLS 
united in the holy bonds of wedlock 
to Mr Mr Christopher Hugh McKin- 
Innon, a prominent young business 
man of Kenora. The marriage took 
place at 9o’clock and the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father Munre 
0. M. Î., of Keewatin. Theyoung 
couple were both unattended The 
bride looked very charming in a dress 
of white silk crepe de cbene with seed 
pearl trimmings a large picture hat 
cf white crepe and she carried a 
bouquet oi bridal roses and maiden 
hair fern. After the œrmony the 
bridaKparty repaired to the home of 
the bride’s mother 521 Second Street 
South, where a fev»* intimate friends 
were invited and a buf-et luncheon 
was served. 
The young cauple were the recipients 

of jnany beautiful presents from rel- 
atives and fnends in Kenora and at 
a distance. Mi and Mrs McKinnon 
left on Number Two for the East 
and will visit at .Mcntreal and the 

«groom’s parents Mr and Mrs Angus 
«McKinnon, of Alexandria,while away. 
The bride travelled in a smart suit 
of navy blue, the coat op?ning over a 
blouse of maze (feorgerte crepe and 
she wore a small hat trimmed in 
black and white. 

make application to their local police 
authorities, instead of the board, for 
copies of these regulatioas. It is 
pointed out that responsibility for 
knowledge of the law rests upon the 
public eating place proprietor, and 
that it is his duty to inform himself 
as to the details of the regulations. 

THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

VegetaUe Compound, One 
Tliousands of Such Cases. 

say enough in ora 
of It. I suffered fr« 

Black River Fills, ‘Wit.—“As Lydis 
B. Pmkham’a Vegetable Compound 

saved me from an 
operation, I cannot 

(raise 
rom 

organic troubles and 
my side hurt m« t« 
1 could hardly be up 
from my bed, and 1 
was unable to do my 
housework. 1 baa 
the best doctors in 
Esu Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operation, but 
Lydia E. Pinknam’s 

Vegetable Compound cureii me so 1 did 
not need the operation, and I am telling 
all my friends about it.”—Mrs. A. Yil 
BINZER, Black River Falla, Wis, 

It ia ;u8t such experiences aa that of 
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous 
root and herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
sufters from inflammation, ulceration, 
displacements, backache, nervousness, 
irregularities or ”tha nluea” should 
not rest unril sha has given it a trial, 
and for special advice write Lydia É, 
Finkbatn Medicine Co«, Lynn, Maati 

Most Economical 
We ever used. 

A boat Ilka the City provides one of the hard* 
C8t testa a white lead can be subjected tc, because it is 
contînuaîly in a moisture-laden atmosphere. 
The letter reproduced below is conclusive evnocnce cf the 
rjperiof covering capacity of 

BRANDRAM’S GENUINE 
B. B. WHITE LEAD 

In former years the Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Ry, Co. used a ton of ordinary white lead to cover the 
Steamer Dalhousie City. This year they used Br^ndram’s 
B. B. with the result that only 1,500 lbs. was required. 
The other Qualities of this white lead are ‘u i 
bTÏÏliance and In durabHity, It is unrivalled. It fills t..e pc.es, and makes 
a tough elastic film that will not crack or peel either -n v.arm weatbtr 
or ûi told. Though slightly hisher in price it is more economical. 

Do not just ask for HruDdrant's H. R.““Insist on it. 
Equally tnsisUr.gCK cn 

cur brands of Paints, Vornishrs. 
Stains ond Wood Fillers. 

A unifermh ftiih Quality run- 
ihroughout the antire line. 

Ü' 

' hem. 

RRAN DRAM -HENPEftSOW 
fVOMXftKAl. MALJrAX ST OOMM TORONTO wiNNi»n«.ÇAÛ>ArLU««o*CKH..VAMC«uVMl! 

D. Courville, 
Alexandria} Ontario. 

’ THE 
BANK 

OF 
OTTAWA 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
94 BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital Paid up  $4,000,000 

Reît   $4,750,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

John B. Fraser, Vice-Prea 
Alexander MacLaren 
M. J. O’Brien 
Hon. Sir Geo. H. Perley 
E. C. Whitney. 

Hon. George Bryson, Pres. 
Russell Blackburn 
Sir George Burn 
Sir Henry K. Egan 
Hon, George Gordon 

GENERAL MANAGER 
D. M. Fioaie. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
H. V. Cann. 

W. DUTHIE, CHIEF INSPECTOR 

A Bank well equipped to serve the public, Drafts, 
Money Orders and Letters of Credit issued. 

Interest added half-yearly to Savings Balances. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 84,000,000 

C-APIÏA. FULLY PAID $4,000,000 

RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

XAXVILLK. Iv- n 

AP/LE HILL. 
JfUENlEE. 

CASSELMAN. 
S-rSSELI 

STE. 0 

TUTKLBBL ^ 
HAWKESBUn 

VffiKMfrlb 
L’OMIQSAL 

. ïTlNE OE NEWTON. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
YOUNG MAN- BE WISE 

Follow the £cv:oe given by the rulers of our Country. 

SAVE: - 
.nd you will have done NceM. Train yourself in the habit of thrift, 
8C essentia! to the 'Rtlfare of any family. 

The bei^t v.ay tc thi.s end is to open an account in oui 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
^exandria Branch ; J. E. J. Aston Mgt, 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. .St. Amour, Act. Mgr 



So-Easy Eyeglasses 
Of I>atest Style 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Send for FRKE liOîvie examination ovt If you cannot call, to find out 

what strength of glasses you need. Bhghteen years’ practical experience. 
Former ❖ C. A. Aiedicol Corps Telephone, Iffortn 2533 
D. HIESTAND, Speclaliat, 698 Yongre Bt. (Opp. IsaheUa St.) TOftOSTYO 

KÜLTUR AND THE 

ORLD DO^IIN'ION BY GERMANY. 

AUSTRIA AYD TURKEY. 

Y ould Result Only in Enslarement of 

jMinor Peoples, Poverly 

and Distress. 

ft't sure that Berlin was ready to 
b fk up her friend they would have 
ir.:erfered, but the western' Powers 

SMALL NATIONS I 
  I More than two million people have 

been massacred in Armenia alone in 
the last forty years. The gates of 
civilization were lowered at the Bos- 
phorus. Within those gates from Con- 
stantinople, all through eastern Eu- 
rope reigned the Unspeakable Turk 
with his premediæval cruelty, ignor- 
ance, barbarity and stupidity. When 
it was not Armenia it was Rumelia, 
Serbia, Greece or Montenegro that 
was bathed in blood. 

It was inevitable. The Germans 
and the Turks had to align themselves 
against civilization when the test 
came. But it is the greatest irony of 
history that the Hun and the IMrk, 
oppressor and barbarian, should pose 
as the friends of the small nations. 
 ÇI  

Ivîuch has been said about the Ger- 
man dream of Mitteleuropa, the desire 
to control the centre of Europe, as 
well as the near East, and to estab- 
lish a clear route from Berlin to Te- 
heran, the capital of Persia. But this 
is not all of Germany's dream. It 
grasps also at the domination of the 
u'hole of Europe, and after that at 
control over a good portion, if not 
the whole, of South America, especial- 
ly Brazil and Argentina; over West 
Asia and over even North America— 
the- whole world in fact, with God in 
the heavens and the Kaiser on earth. 

How the Germans have paved the 
way for Kultur while the whole world 
looked oh, yet did not see! How they 
wormed themselves in everywhere 
under a thousand gui.«^es with a Lied- 
ertafel here and there a Kultur Gesel- 
Ischaft, a school, a bank, a church, 

RHEIMS—AN OBJECT LESSON. 

A Colossal Example of German Malice 
For Our Warning. 

The destruction of Rheims and its 
great cathedral adds another,item to 
the total of a black kind of depravity, 
sheer love of atrocity for atrocity’s 
sake, that has marked the inhuman 

I advance of the German from the first 
I day of the war. It cannot add any 
I new detail of horror, since what the 

(German colony in Asia, a nunnery jn i German soldiery have done and the 
Turkey, a German business house in * higher officers and officials and the 
the Balkans, a commission house in ' K^^ser and the German people have 
?aiC:rico, a rug company in Porte Al- j approved in exultation at that as re- 
ifgrc, a “Soup Magi”" in France utterances of pastors 
Deuteche hank in Palestine, hobnob-; professors, has been beyond all 

* bhig with Menelik in Abyssinia, jn-' exact characterization, 
froducing a Gorman woman into the |*^®Giing that has been undone 
ht-;rcm of Abdul Hamid, placing malignant craft and a hate that 
f Herd near the Emperor of Siam, a ; of the nether world might sug- 
courier near the Czar, a King in Ru-i^est. Rheims, therefore, while not a 
mania, a King in Greece, a King happens by reason of the sa- 
Huigaria! And all this with only onsl^^’^^ historic character of the 
purpose to pave the way for German | nature of the^ shrine, to 

' 'afford to the world an object lesson 
A <..• ^ I» that for all time, no matter what the Ausn ia on Par with Germany. , r .u n i , outcome of the war. will make men 

ihe separate peace with Ukrainia, 
Rumania and Russia has brought 
about the catch phrase “self-determin- 
ation of all nations.” In reality the 
Germans think of it as “termination 

Æbouî^ 
^ou3i 

HOW TO MAKE A FIRELESS COOKER. 
Save your old newspapers and make 165 degrees Fahrenheit 

a flreless cooker. 
A three-quart drop-handled camp 

saucepan, a packing needle, string, 
scissors, a saucer, a lead pencil, a 
curtain ring, paste and brush and 
about two dozen newspapers are the 
materials needed for the manufacture 
of this impoiHant acquisition to the 
culinary outfit. 

In the first place a “dummy” is to 
be made about an inch broader and 
deeper than the saucepan. This can 
be done by rolling paper around the 
cooking vessel and tying or pasting it. 
This covering Is only a temporary 
guide, w’hich enables the maker to 
place the final cover over the pan 
with ease. 

The newspaper sheets must be open- 
ed out singly, care being taken to use 
only those that are not torn. Those 
that are torn will some in handy to 
make the discs, using the saucer as a 
guide. 

Thread the packing needle with 
about two feet of string, tying the 
ends together with a large knot. Pass 
the needle through the centre of about 
a dozen of the paper discs and pull 
through up to the knot. Paste a few 
discs over the knot, so as to hide it, 
using the paste in sparing quantities 
and in dabs here and there. 

Next make a fold longwise in one of 
the perfect sheets of newspaper. This 
fold is to be fully the same depth as 
between the centre of the top and the 
“dummy” and its base. Lay the dum- 
my on its side and secure the paper 
around it, pasting the side edge of the 

for 
hoTjne. 

Lost Hearts! 
An ancestor of “Lulu” Harcourt had 

given to him by the Canon of St, 
Denis the heart of Louis XIV., which 
he had annexed from a casquet when 
the royal tombs were rifled by the 
mob. It resembled a small piece of 
shrivelled leather, an inch or so long. 
Many years later a certain Dean of 
Westminster visited the Harcourts, 
and this curiosity was shown to him. 
He had a teputatioii as a man of 
science, so wetted his finger-and rub- 
bed the thing as if to discover its 
texture. 

Then quite suddenly he popped it 
into his mouth, and, whether by acci- 
dent or design, swallowed it! It is 
impossible that he ever could have di- 
gested the thing, for age had petrified 
it; and, as he was a little later buried 
in the Abbey, there is reason to think 
Louis XIV.'s heart is there, too. 

The heart of the great Montrose 
came into the possession of Lady Na- 
pier, his nephew’s wife, who had it 
embalmed, and enclosed in a steel case 
about the size of a pullet’s egg. The 
relic was given by her to the Mar- 
chioness of Montrose, Shortly after- 
wards it was lost, but eventually 
traced to a collection of curios in Hol- 
land, and returned into the possession 
of the fifth Lord Napier, who gave it 
to his daughter. She was passing i 
through France with it during the re- 
volutionary period. She thought it | 
advisable to leave her relic wdih a j 

paper, using as little as possible, care ' lady in Boulogne, and the lady, dying j 
being taken not to paste the disc of ' unexpectedly, left no clue, and the I 
pasted paper with the string and.heart of Montrose disappeared. | 
needle uppermost on the top of the 

The Colors of Grapes* 
The dark red color of certian grapes 

is due to a compound of tannin, which 
all varieties of the vine contain. The 
color seems to depend on the combined 
action of the air, light and heat. The 
change in color is produced naturally 
by means of a specific ferment which 
carries oxygen to the grape. These 
ferments are often the agents of color- 
ing in vegetables substances. 

PIANOS! PIANOS! 
In order to get our justly high grade 

piano in each tow’n, village or town- 
ship throughout Ontario, we shall 
offer one Instniment, and only one, In 
each place, at factory price, as far 
as It can be done consistently. These 
pianos are made In Canada and have 
been before the Canadian public for 
over twenty-five years, and are sold 
on a straight guarantee. 

For further information apply to 
BOX 427 • TORONTO, ONT. 

& SURFACE- 
-« Varnitb that will stand wear and 
tear. Ramsay’s Fine Floor Varnish 
maintains a perfect lastlnit finish 
under most extreme circumstances. 
The scraping of furniture and the 
stamp of heels is Its daily test for 
durability. 
The fact that Ramsay’s Varnish stands 
this severe usage, proves its worth as 
a preservative for your floors. 

Ath aay Ramnay <îosler, of writ. 
u« for o«r doscrlplive literature. 

The Right'Varnish to Varnish Right 

Food Control Comer 
Some one has estimated that Cana- 

dian war g^dens last year abided to 
the w'ealî'h of the stat-e upwards of 
$30,000,000. American gardens are 
credited with producing food last year, 
worth, in the aggregate, $350,000,000. 

The productiveness of nature is be- 
yond calculation. At best-staticiana 
can only approximate the wealth of 
the soil. The Scots have a saying 
that if you arc crood to the soil the 
soil will be goon 

The cultiva 
backyard’s has rj; 
to a work of 
j.s no longer z 
can is asked lo a 
to the fullest ext 

?n tî*' 
10ÏS and 

I pastime 
It 

who 
novement 
5 or her 
war ser- 

dunimy, which previously has been 
stood upright. Bring the top edges 
of the sheet of newspaper into the 
centre by crumpling them around the 

turn with loathing and aversion from 
anything that is called Gorman or pur- 
ports to reveal German ideas. 

And Rheims is peculiarly an object 
lesson, since among some of the minor 

of all small nations. fhe protective ^ pj^ases of the reslruction of the town, 
wing the Teuton eagle unfolds smoth- ^hat has been an arrant, hypocrisy as 
er.-; them. It is the assimilation of N Q ^he German intent ai^d a lying at- 
tho lamb by the tiger. ; titude to the rea.sons for the bom- 

Austria is the next groat pi’otector | town and the cathe- 
of small nations. She, too, chimes inldi-ai (,),at have been a greater i-evela- 
when her brother in arms speaks of of peculiar duplicity, brutal- 
self-determination, &c. But there are :^y savagery of the German mind 
forty different nations in the Austrian i than anything else done in the war, 
empire and each of them has been ; Moreover, the German propagandists 
bled white. The hands of the^Haus 
burgs are red with the blood of the 
Moravians, Silesians, Styrians, Croa- 
tians, Slavonians, Bosnians and Herze- 
govinians. 

The poverty of the people under 
Austrian rule is proverbial. Austria 
is afraid that if they were well fed 
and in good health they might not 
submit to the yoke of the Hapsburg 
house. The Styrians, Cro.atians and 
Slavonians roam over the Balkan 
countries selling rat traps to the peas- 
ants and glassware to the city dwell- 
ers. Men, women and children sleep 
on the open roads, in the mud, where 
they live and die. 

The Moravians, Silesians and Ruth- 
enians have been starved into submis- 

in this country were among the first 
to deny that the Germans “had even 
shelled the cathedral,” and then, w’hen 
this was admitted, they rushed into 
print to repeat all the abominable 
lies about its being used as a screen 
for guns, and hence from their point 
of view should have been destroyed as 
a military necessity, and, as was said 
in Germany, so that German archi- 
tects could “build a better structure.” 

Words fail one in discussing Rheims 
as it is not compai-ed with what it 
w’as. But its dismembered cathedral, 
its ruined town, its heaps of smoking 
debris covering the heroic dead, need 
no words. They tell a tale that the 
world will never forget and that Kai- 
sehism can never live down. Rheims, 

fcion. Their language was beaten out j the martyr city, wiped out, speaks 
of them. ^Their nationality ^’''as;^vith a thousand tongues. And what 
cnnshed. jit says bodes no good to Potsdam or 

Cruel Rule of Balkans. | the imperial madmen who seek the 
In Bukovina, the Ruthenians of Ru-i conquest,of the world, 

manian origin hated their Austrian '    
rulers so much that they w'elcomed tb< 
enemy, the Russians, when the latter 
came there in their Galician drive. 
The Russian successes in Galicia in 

Great Thoughts on Peace. 
Peace is liberty in; tranquility.— 

Cicero. 
I have never advocated war, except 

the early stage of the war were due as a means of peace.—U. S. Grant, 
more to the desire of the people un- i Nothing can bring you peace but 
(1er .Austrian rule to change masters i yourself. Nothing can bring you 
than to Russian bravery or superior ! peace but the triumph of principles,— 
war tactics. i Emerson. 

What the Bosnians had to endure I am a man of peace. God knows 
from the Austrians in the last fifty ! how I love peace; but I hope 1 shall 
years makes the darkest page of their [never be such a coward as to mistake 
fiist-ory. Like wolves the victors fell : oppression for peace.—Kossuth, 
upon the stricken little country. The | Peace, above all things, is to be 
use of the people’s mother tongue | desired, but blood must sometimes be 
was considered lese majesty and hun- j spilled to obtain it on equable and 
dreds were thrown into prisons, hun- | lasting terms.—Andrew Jackson, 
dreds were hanged, shot, maimed. In j Peace? A brutal lethargy is peace- 
Herzegovina the men left their homes; able; the noisome grave is peaceable, 
and fled to the mountains. Former jtVe hope for a living peace, not a 
peaceful peasants became leaders of i dead one.—Caxdyle. 
banditti and highway robbers and ! 
thus sought ti avenge the cruelties of 
their oppressors. 

With a record of such cruelties Aus- 
tria dares to face the world as a pro- j 
lector of small nations. 

^ The third protector of small nations, 
guaranteeing their self-determina- 
Ï8 the “Sick Man of the East,” the 
“Unspeakable Turk.” 

The present alliance of the Teuton 
with the Turk was engineered at the 
Congress of Berlin when German Kul- 
tur fought for the admission of Tur- 
key as an equal at the council board 
of the western nations. It was the 
prelude of the series of massacres in 
Armenia and Macedonia, 

Turk a Fitting Ally. 
Thousands of Christian men, women 

and children were murdered by the 
Kurds and the East witnessed tiiô 
most degenerate blood orgies of his- 

'"iorf. 
It the western conntrie.s had not 

double string. Drive the needle 
through a few discs or squares of 
paper, and, having put some paste on 
them and on the string, pass them 
down on the top crumpled edges of the 
sheet of paper, thus forcing one com- 
plete comparatively airtight cover. 

Put on thii-ty or more such covers. 
As the sizes of the covers increases so 
must the depth of the fold, so as to 
bring the top edge of the paper close 
up to the central string.*. The folded 
edges of the paper are to be put to the 
bottom of the covers. To adtU’Ueat- 
ness, the first and last covers may 
consist of, and the discs be covered 
with, respectively, white and brown | 
paper. To secure strength the lower 
edges of the two covers must be fold- 
ed several times. 

The sheets of newspapers must be 
placet! on evenly and neatly, but care 
should be taken not to get; them too 
tight, as the object ^s to form air 
spaces between the layers of paper. 
About two hours is required for two 
people to make the “nested cover.” 

To finish, pass the needle through 
the ring, having previously threaded 
on the string some discs of paper. ! 
Now take the needle back through the | 
same hole in the discs of paper. Tigh- ] 
ten up the string so that the ring sits j 
down firmly on the disc. Cut off the | 
needle and pass the top ends of the 
string several times tightly around 
the double string under the disc and 
tie them into a knot. Lastly, paste 
down the disc. When the paste is 
dry the cover can be lifted by the ring, I 
when the “dummy” will fall out. The! 

i saucepan may now be unpacked from ! 
the dummy and used for cooking. This i 
makes the cover For the bottom pad | 
cut out discs of paper of the .size of : 
the bottom of the saucepan and sew j 
them together. The pad can be im- j 
proved by sewing four buttons, rolls j 
of paper or other non-heat-conduoting ; 
objects on either side of the discs near | 
the margin. This forms a place for ! 
the saucepan to stand, with .small sur-! 
face of contact through which the heat ' 
can be conducted away. Three quarts ■ 
of boiling water put under the covers j 
will stand at a temperature of about' 
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I Buying in Toronto | 

= 1' 

It’s tougrh iuck if a fellow does not 
get the wood business finished this 
month. I 

Better do son*", other kind of work; 
this time of t’ne year', and let the i 
cutting of brush and saplings go till I 
after haying. The stubs and .stumps ■ 
are more likely to sprout if cut in win- : 
ter or spring. | 

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY 
UAXSRS OF FINS »'/(flv;sW5 ASD rAiKTS si^ct \m 

T«e««c» klONTRliU. V*ae*u**T 

For Sale by all Dealers. _ 

Leave It to Parker 
THE postman and e.xpressman will bring 

Parker service right to your home. 
We pay can-iage one way, Whatever you 
send—whether it be household draperies or 
the most delicate fabrics—will be speedily 
returned to their original freshness. When 
you think of 

Cleaning or Dyeing 
think of P.^RKER’S. 

A most holpful booklet of .suggestions will b« 
mailed on request. 

Parker's Dye Works, Limited 
Cleaners and D.vers 

791 YONGE Sr. - . - TORONTO 

'X; »: irt, 
Xli feif 

You’ll enjoy buying In 
Toronto. The big 
stores are so busy 

attractive. And the range of mer- 
chandise is so extensive that it is 
certainly a great pleasure—buying 
in Toronto. 
And this pleasure is the greater 
because you can stay at the most 
comfortable of homè-like hotels, 
THE WALKER HOUSE (the 
House of Plenty) where every at- 
tention is given to ladies and child- 
ren travelling without escort. 
And your purchases may be deliv- 
ered tiiere for you and relieve yon 

When yotTcbme be sure you stay at 

The Waïkpr House 
%e House of ï4en^ J 
TORONTO, OSt. 5 
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The Paint That 
Costs The Least 
is the Paint that covers the greatest surface—that talies the 
shortest time to.apply—that wears the longest. Martin-Senour 
“100^ Pure” Paint does all three. Here’s the prooh' 
Pure” Paint covers PGO square feet of surface per gallon. 

Iland-mixed-lead-aud-oil, and cheap prepared paints, cover 
only about 500 square feet. 

The greatest cost of painting is for labor. It takes less time 
to apply Martin-Senour “100^ Pure” Paint because its fine, even 
texture spreads much easier. 

MARTIN-SENOUR 
“1007p PURE” PAINT 

(Made in Canada) 

s is guaranteed to be exactly as represented. The purity of the 
iWhite Lead and Zinc Oxide—the high quality of the Linseed Oil 
.ir-the minute^ fineness of the grinding by powerful machinery— 
\lnsufe a pamt that gives years of protection and beauty to 
your homè?   

ability. R may be the oniv 
vice you can i*enaer. uw not let thi?^ 
spring pass without seizing the op- 
portunity to assist a situation that is 
continually growing more grave. Do 
not let us continue the principle of do- 
ing to-day wh-at .should ha.ve been done 
a year ago. This has proven to be 
the one serious defect of Democi-acy in 
its struggle against an o'^ganized and 
unscruplous Autocracy. 

Failure to Fe^ the Soldiers 
Too many people in this land of 

comparative plenty assume that we 
cannot stance, forgetting that just a.s 
grave a tragedy can happen if we fail 
to feed the soldiers .at the front. 

Home-grown vegetables eliminate 
unnecessary transx>ortation with its 
attending waste of fuel and labor. It 
al'So releases other and mucli-needed 

' food for export to the Allies. AnoCh- 
I er misconception which needs constant 
I correction is that if the war should 
■ suddenly cease prices would immedi- 
j ately fall. Lea^îing authorities agree 
: that prices will be high for a long 
I period after the war. 
j In most towns and cities a cultiva- 
■ tion committee exists. It is desir- 
i able that all who can should join such 
! an organization. Failing this, secure 
' if small lot as near your home as pos- 
I sibîe. A great responsibility rests 
! upon each one of us with a plot of 
I land at his disposal of helping in 
this titanic struggle. 

Let Every One Do Something 
' The home garden offers a special. 
: opportunity for women. Their mob- 
ilization is a war nec-essity. It is true 
that, women are not so strong as men 

’ l)ut they do not need to be in order to 
■ cultivr'.: a garden. And it has been 

prt‘ve: rbat in emlurance of hard- 
riiips and fatigue w.omr.n is man’s 
equal. 

I See that the soil is suitable for cul- 
I tivation and do not take on more than 
j yoi: can successfully look after. A 
j lot 25 feet by 100 feet will furnish an 
^ abundance of fresh vegetables for ari 

a> erage family and this is all any one 
• p( rson otherwise employed is physi- 
■ caliy capable of working. Plant this 
' in standard vegeables—'the fewer the 
' better—such as po-tatoes, beans, peas, 
; caiTCts, bcH-ts, parsnips, lettuce and 
j onici\3. 

I What and When to Plant 
I I do not ailvise ihe planting of tnr- 
' nips or corn in small plots. Even 
potatoes require considerable space 

' but they are so essentially the “blue 
ribbon” vegetable that a garden seems 
incomplete \rithout them. Unless you 
are a professional gardener don’t 
waste your time on fancy vegetable® 
such a® asparagus, or on str^wberrie.s, 
or even on tomato^|^ There is little 
nutrition in them best, and while 

j occupying valuable space, require 
much time and labor. 

A word about when to plant. A 
safe general plan will be to plant 
when the earth is firm to the &tep—not 
spongy. The week of May 24th is 
early enough in most Canadian lo- 
calities, and even a later date will 
yield plenty of vegetables in a climate 
where vegetation matures quickly. 

Why use cheap paint—that is expensive to put on—when 
JMardn-Senouti'lOO^ rure” Paint w^ears nearly twice as long P 

/If vou'are painting this year, you’ll be interested in our 
books—**Town and Country Homes’’^ end “Harmony In 

Write fot* copies—free* 

MARTI{{,':^NOUB 

Who is the Waster? 

My heart goes out in strong sym- 
pathy towarc^the men and women who 
strive earnestly to do the best with 
their opportunities and I pity from the 
bottom of my heart those who, though 
doing their best, are nagged all the 

I time. Also from the bottom of my 
heart I despise the man, who out of 
abundance refuses to do that which 
will brighten the life of the mother 
of his children, the woman he promis- • 
ed to love and cherish. 

A constant cry* has gone over our 
land as to woman’s extravagance. Is 
it woman’s extravagance or is it men’s 
contrariness? I saw meat, bread and 
some good fruit that with a little care 
could have been used, go into a neigh- 
bor’s garbage - can for her chickens. 
“My husband won’t eat fixed-over 
dishes,” she said. 

Who w'as the extravagant one in 
this home? 

It is not more woman’s duty to be 
saving than it is man’s duty to hold . 
up her hands while she saves. Upon 
the women of our land are going to 

j fall the duty and the burden of this 
; terrible war. Upon the men should 
! fall the work of seeing that she has 
I what she needs to help her meet duty 
and burden. In this way only can we 
make higher and better homes. 

A Tail Story. 

GREENSHIELDS AVENUE, MONTREAL 

A certain Tommy, relating his ex- 
periences at the Front, showed an 
ordinary door knocker as a souvenir, 
and on being asked how he came by it, 
saki:—“We was in Wipers, and one 
day went to a house there to billet. I 

! reached the door took ^Id of this ’ere 
I knocker to knock, when all of a sudden 
j a Jack Johnson burst and blew the 
'ouse out of my ’and. That’s why I 

' keeps this 'ere knocker.” 



By Agronomist 
Th/s Department !s for the use of our farfT\ ^Waders who want the advlc* 

®f an expert on any question regarding soil, see^^, JT>p8, etc. If your question 
Is of sufficient general Interest, It will be answered through this column, 
stamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a complets 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St W., Toronto. 

Cultural Methods for Eastern Canada. 

Soil management or cultivation in 
its several phases is a very import- 
ant factor in crop production. On the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 

Barley AB Hog Feed. 

tree tanglefoot, as It will stay sticky 
longer than the other substances. 
These sticky mixtures may be applied 
to the bark of the tree, but they may 
disfigure the trees for several years. 
It may be necessary to rene v the 

Barley will supply grain for hogrs t^nds from time to time with the : 
sooner than any other crop. A large , sticky material, especially if the tan- 
number of farmers have been asking foot becomes hard or stiff or cov- 
about this crop because of the scarcity j e^ed over with the bodies of dead ' 
of mature com for feeding hogs i^his ; banda is especial- 
spring and summer, and because com-, jy recommended on very large rough- 
merdal hog feeds are so costly. I barked elm or hackberry trees that it; 

Barley is about equal to corn, pound _ -would be difficult and expensive to ; 

[Jy Ar^fir'iw ]•' i!vr:or. M.D. 

Pr. Currlrr will answer ail sighed letters pertaining to IToalth. If your 
Question Is of general inlerest it will be answered through these columns; 
If not. It will l:f answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope la en- 
cicsed. Fr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. Andrew F, Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaida 
St. West, Toronto. 

Hypnotics. every drunkard knows, until the 

Rest Needed By Tired Eye«. 
Eyas become tired for one of tw« 

reasons; either they are overworkat 
or there, is something wrong wI1 

for pound for feeding hogs. But ■ spray. Maples and oaks are not so ^ Pi'oduce 
A hypnotic is a drug which is given organs have become so saturated with: the mechanism of the eye-^-somethlnfl^ 

' too, may be employed advantageous- 
I ly in seed-bed preparation especially 
I following the disc or roller to restore 
j a mulch or blanket of soil to check 
I evaporation of moisture. It is also 

and several of the branch Experimental : ? i f f 
Stations in eastern Canada methods!^, »^ter sowing colm and after I better if ground barley is mixed 
have been investigated' for several ' ‘ ® ! half and half with middlings or some 

“ ThT r^sillU Sitated hav^ war! | ““ 
Pli !h": fXvin-e!pm"endltrn;|^-f^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^eds'and'toreftore'lhe’^ 
being made as applicable to average essential mulch, 
conditions on ea.stern Canada farms. , 

^ • , T ^ Seeding.—This operation is now 
Cultur^ Operations and Impie-1 

types are on the market but the single 
disc drill is probably most popular. 

Rolling.—The roller is too fre- 

tural operation. It is therefore im 
portant and shouM be performed wifchl 
care and judgment. No definite rule ! 
can be laid down as to the best me-1 
thod of ploughing. A safe rule, how- 
ever, is to plough only when the soil 
is in shape, not too wet especially if 
of a heavy clay nature. Plough deep- 
ly in autumn, a.s deep as the surface 
productive soil will allow turning an 
up-standing^ furrow.^ Plough j ghould not be used on very damp soil, 
low in spring, turning a l^>w-lymg j ^.i^y. the surface dry 

.1. I roller to break the 

tein feed like tankage 
with the barley and other feeds. 

that prevents perfect adjustment at 
the two eyes. 

Eye tire is one of the most commoû 
causes of headache—some oculists go 
so far, indeed, as to regard it as vir- 

these insects in severe, the "trees may ! desirable effects, like depressant ac-|well; now it'a comparatively’ little j dually the only cause. Be that as it 
appear during May or June as if a ' tion of the heart. | given for that purpose, I am happy may, prompt relief of eye tire will 
fii-e had swept over them. They may t Such drugs are dangerous, and , to say. , be found to be one of the surest waya 
be entirely stripped of their leaves by' particularly so when taken by the ad-1 The most important of the new' of preventing headache, 
the worms. For small shade and vice of a well-meaning, but inado-' hypnotics are the bromides, paralde-j Eye tire due simply to overuse 
fruit trees any of the arsenical sprays quaitely informed friend. i hyde, chloral, the coal-tar derivatives, i should have rest as the first means of 

high pro-; V,.ill canker-worms ea.sily if ap- U is always best to have the ad-1 and the synthetic preparations. The I relief. Bathing the eyes in hot ^va- 
fed along piig.^ about the time the leaves begin vice of an intelligent physician be-, bromides are often very efficient ^81 te^is good 

leop; it may do other it that sleep may be replaced by delir- 
while corn doe« not need to be ground attacked by the i>est. The ap- things, too; but. i^ it causes sleep ium tremens. 
for pigs, barley should. The grains ■ pi^^i are the favorite I it is a hypnotic. \ Opium was formerly used by many 
are too small and hard to be masticat- i plants of the canker or measur- ’ Some hypnotics wiU produce sleep , physicians, not only to induce quiet 
ed and digested readily when whole. ! ing-worms. When the injury from ' ■'vHl also produce bad and un- j and freetdom from pain, but sleep 
Whilo the pigs may not like the barley - • 
very well at first, they will soon'be 

Spray The Orchard. 
When the leaves begin to grow the 

canker-worms may commence to move 
quently used tc^ ^ finishing touch up on the trunks of fruit and other 
to the field after seeding. It may be ' trees. Bands of tar, tanglefoot, or 
so used to advantage on light soils but* printer’s ink, if put on the tree trunks 
even then should be followed by the : in time, will catch many of the pests. 
drag harrow to break the smooth sur 
face. The chief use of the roller, 
however, should be to firm and 
crumble the soil before seeding. It 

crust. 

The best sticky substance to use is 

to appear. The regular summer 
sprays applied in the apple orchard 
for the control of the codling-moth and 
curcuiio will also kill the canker- 

The first summer spray in 

fore experimenting with such danger- 
ous tools. 

Even physicians are not infallible 
in such mat^ei's and have been known 
to overlook heart weakness or heart 

hypnotics, and as little harmful as any ! Sometimes the eyes are inflamed 
powerful drugs I know of. | and there is considerable pain. Hot 

Paraldehyde is a relatively safe | ' 
hypnotic and I have often wondered ; conditions 

the apple orchard should be applied | injury or underestimate its importance 
just before the bloom, and the second ; in their desire to relieve one who is in 
spray should be made immediately nee<l of sleep. 
after the blooms fall. These two^ W^a.nt-of sleep, or insomnia, is a 

terrible affliction. "What would one 
not give for sleep when suffering pain, 
hour after hour? When one is eleep- 

sprays should control the measuring- 
worms very effectively. 

FLINT CORN FOR GRAIN there must be consiciousness in order 
to appreciate pain. 

Sleep is more refreshing than food; 
you can live without food a long time, 
many days, but not without sleep. 

Where implements are to be pur- ten'tion“thrt i't''merits'.''''''ArtheVe-! with I hJgertonnagTof'stalkl These ' discovery of hypnotics was a 
chased it should be borne in mind that | Tent cds^ of fooTsu^dy iî is ^0 c7op i ràll^etlerSrbrgr^vn pri^cipln; | Messed thing for those who suffer and all future time the Germans will be or three comp^ss.s and cool i,y lay 
1   ^ . ... . , I o1 >v,ov,-.r ■r-r.,»r^e of ! compelled to bc thô exclusivo users of mg across a block ot ice. 

or flat furrow. Plough well, turn 
all the land and finish with straight 
even furrows and lands. Let the 
ploughing be a credit to the farmer, 
a refiectioii of his character, a stan- 
dard for other operations and an in- 
centive to less thorough, though 
willing workers to do better. 
* Harrowing. 
ments on the market for performing | done in this vray is 
this w-^i-k the disc han-ow is the most ; economically and thus tends to keep increase the total 
suitable for preparing soil for seed , dewn the cost of production of crops. : without alteration or 
after it has been; ploughed. Thorough Ploughing may be speeded up by ; ^gtrimeHt to our system of farming, 
cultivation at this time is indispens-' us^ig two-furrow ploughs. Double iTFr F 
able and the disc harrow should be | disc harrows make a thorough seed-1 ;» * 
used until the surface of the ..eed- j bed m the least time. The horse disc ! value lies in its feeding adapt- 

: seed drill is efficient. More sections ability, 
added to the drag harrow reduce the 

A compress for this purpose may ba 
made by taking four or five thick- 
nesses of gauze, or a single thick- 
ness of cotton, of a size easily to cov-_ 
er the eyes. A compress thicker than 

! that indicated-will retain the heat and 

ing, physical pain does not exist, for least, are of German origin and are 

why it was not more generaily usod. 
Chloral is one of the host hypnotics 

we have, but very dangerous, must 
be taken in larger and larger doses, 
and sometimes forms a habit which 
ends fatally. \ 

The coal tar derivatives and the syn-| thus undo the beneficial effects of the 
thetic preparations, many of them, at ^ cold. 

Flint corn, as a grain crop in east- j fellow and Sulzer's North Dakota will ! 
ern Canada, has not received the at- j give an equally large yield of grain ; 

now tremendously e.xpenslve and hard 
to get. 

I am very glad they a^re not avail 
able, for we were being swampotl with 

Wet the compress in cold water, 
then lay across the forehead and press 
down upon the closed eyes. Leave this 
application in place until it becomes 
warm or not longer than five minuto,î, 

them,, they were producing very bad then quickly wet again and apply us 
habits, and I earnestly hope that for before. A good way is to ^ave two 

that can be increased without disturb-1 in southern Ontario although they ma- larger implements requiring from 
three to six horses handled by one ^ system of rotation or cutting ture perfectly in cei'tain portions of 
teamster provide a means of solving, acreage of any other cereal. ! Eastern Ontario and Quebec. Earlier 

I • 1 1 some extent the present manual increase production.if we varieties than Quebec Yellow No. 28 .. serera imp e-; labor problem. . Besides, the work down the acreage of one kind of do not return a commensurate yield 
v.'ay IS accomplished gj-ain to grow another. By, growing for labor expended. 

Labor 
The work involved in growing corn 

bed is smooth and friable and the soil 
immediately below is firm and solid. 

The drag or spike-tooth harrow, 

the new ones are, in many respects, at 
least, better than the old ones. 

By the new ones, I mean those 
which modern chemisti*y, by analysis 
and synthesis, has given us in great 
number.^, sometimes embarrassingly 
so, and which also are greatly abused» 

Among the old hypnotics are al- 
cohol, opium, Indian hemp, hyos- 

for grain is but little greater than : cyanius, lettuce and hops, 
that of growing for silage, husking is i * xhe soothing effect of a hop pillow 
the additional item but this task can ‘ ^ hop poultice, used to bo known (in 
be done at the most convenient time in the country, at any rate), as a first 

As meal hi a fattening ration it is the autumn and made an evening of class remedy, but w'e seldom hear of 

time required for this work. I without an equal, for cattle, hogs or neighborhood festivity. 
j î>oultry. 

In the unground or cracked state it 
Who Should Grow It 

it, or use it, now. 
Drowsiness from the free use of let- 

the present price of shelled corn he, passes off, it causes deep sleep, 

i limited areas of several canning crops is valuable in a ration for laying hens. 
I in a more intensive way, and have On the cob if used judiciously it can 
; averaged a nice addition to the income be profitably given to working horses. 
I from 'the staple farm crops which I The immature and small ears can be 

A hoary-headed poultry theory is | still produce. j fed without waste iiA the autumn to^,^„ decrease his acreage of 
that thunder spoils the hatchability of | “The plan- followed in growing the fattening hogs. ! ^^der that he may grow 
eggs. We got this idea from‘old-' canning crops is to contract with the, It can be *‘hogged” down in the field fUnt for grinding 
timers as soon as "W'e commenced keep- manager of the canning factory to with profit. An acre or two of corn| ‘ ‘ ' .-.u . f • 
ing chickens, but our own experience • grow a definite acreage of some of the will fatten the hogs on an average | ^ v ignes to increase 
proves that it is largely a superstiti-i staple, canning crops, such as peas, farm. This method can be adopted ; gram yet does not wis ^ . I. ^ » . ° . ^ . - . , ; to break his svstem of rotation. By 

The dairyman who disposes of his'f^^® is familiar, and the quieting ef- 
milk to the local creamery is the man | feet of hyoscyamus, or henbane, was 
who can most profitably grow and use once highly esteemed, 
grain corn. If he is using silage, at I After the exciting effect of alcohol 

their own medicines. Where a hot application is u.sed, the 
water out of which the cloth is wrung 
should be as hot as can be borne 
without discomfort. 

A-slo it will be woU to bathe the oyea 
often during the day in hot water— 
cool water will do, provided hot wa- 
ter is. not available. 

Then th8<re is the other kind of eye 
tire—that which comes from weak- 
ness of the muscles that control the 

1. Yes. It is extremely I oyo mechanism. Sometimes there i.s 
.2. It is possible, through refraction in one or both eyes, of such 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

IVÎ. E.—1. Is whooping-cough con- 
tagious? 2. Can it occur more than 
once in the same person? 3. Can it 
be caught by simply going where there 
is a person who has it? 4. Is there 
a euro for it, or must it run its 
course ? 

Answer- 
contagious. 

ous myth. We have had many hatches ! beans, tomatoes, sweet cofn, and small ' with profit by the Ontario farmer in ; 

' dusting on the 
i over lightly. 
i Superphosphate is good as an alter- 
’ native fertilizer with basic slag or 

to break his system of rotation. By ■ kainit. 
Artificial Fertilizer 

spite of violent electrical disturbance 
of the elements. 

Quite often severe thunderstorms 
have come up at the time supposed to 
be most dangerous to the success of 
the . hatch—just a few days before 
the eggs w'ère due to start pipping— 
yet the number of chicks that came 
out of the shells appeared quite nor- 
mal, and the chicks were strong and 
healthy. 

We have also had good hatches in 
spite of blasting or other such shocks, 
except when the vibrations W'ere so 
near or severe that they leveled build- 
ings or broke ;^?^dow lights. Even 

not a common occurrence. 8. Yes. 4. ' a nature that the delicate muscle with- 
Thei'e are sedative drug.s -which may in the eye which adjusts the lens is 
be taken to aMeviate the cough. I, kept constantly at work in correcting 
know of nothing which will stop the ' or attempting to correct the existing 
disease after it has once started. The | defect, and thus overworks and con- 
best plan is careful attention to geats the eyes and so becomes a source 
liygiene and diet. I of local and oven general disturbance. 
   I Another cause is want of balance 

between the muscles which control the 
movements of the eyeball. Each eye 
makes an independent image of the 
object looked at. For perfect vKsion 
it is necessary that these two images 

It is valuable, on potatoes or| 3|^Qu.id be fused in one. This is ac- 
4... automatically by the nerve 

surface and raking 

that could not have been better, inlfruit. By planning for such of the these days of labor scarcity. |groyiing t Would have abundant crops reward ; u i,-   .. .. 
canning crops as will best work ini The dry stalks make excellent , } thy toil, I ounces per square yard, hoed into the ^ which control the movements 
with a decreased number of standard ' roughage for dry cows or young cat- ! -Ihe maiv.who is without ;a- silo, and i barns, 0 tiller of the when the crops aix well sitarbed. j vision, 
farm crops, I can intensify my efforts tie. j 'dishes to increase his hoed crop. He f ^ j Potash is so scarce that jt can only | will be readily seen that the in- 
and in, some seasons double my farm ‘ Last, but not least, corn can be- can grow corn fo/grajn purposes with mind this maxim ! through ashes derived from atantaneous adjustment of the muscles 
receipts over my old style of farming.' come in Canada an important factor profit likewise improving the tilth and true, 1 green ana ^yg produce perfect vision at 

“For example, sti-awberries, beans, in the human diet.Many bushels of cleanliness of his fields, 
and corn grown for the cannery may ; wheat could be released for shipment ■ Seed 
best combine with my regular farm if we would use the various appetiz-l Owing to the .disastrous failure of 
crops; and asparagus, cane fruits, and ing foods into which corn meal can be ^ the seed corn crop in the United .. -, humus which can be add- 
tomatoes may break bettor in regard ' converted. ; | States and Canada, seed is extremely | turning under vegetable and 
to cultural and harvesting require- Range of Profitable Production, ; scarce. Each farmer should consult :Artificial or commer- 
ments for my neighbor. But many, grown with his county representative as to ! they’ar-e usually 

of us are finding that we did not make ; ^here it will mature in an average a possible source of supply. | called, owing to their soluble char- 
the fullest and best use of a consid- ; variety, I Wherever flint corn has been grown ; quicker effect 
erable part of our time until we be-j practically all, there can generally be found a few j ^han animal matter and can be applied 
gan to plan and systematize our work, Ontario, the East-, ">en who have developed early produc- ! and in about the 
as was necessary to do when we took Townships and many counties ' t>'’e strains out of old varieties. Not ; 

Feed*^well the land and’twin in turn','the constantly varying distances at 
feed you Potash is required for potatoes and objects are recognized is one of 

■ J , j other root crops and fruit. In ashes ; ^gjjcate and finely balanced 
Artificial fertilizers^ do not supply ^ the percentage of potash varies great-1 ^11 the muscular activities of the 

ly, but six ounces to the square yard ^ody. The disturbance of this eye- 
will make a fair application. Sulphate. balancing function gives rise to eye 
of potash, v.'hen it can be had, is ap- |.jj.g 
plied at the rate of one ounce a square! these and similar types of eye 
yard. 

then we have toJnd that the embryo 
chicks are not always killed, or even on the growing of several the St. Lawrence*^in Quebec, ! made a practice of disposing 
harmed. , . , , 1J'"?®’’‘! also many districts in the Maritime »f it f°r seed, these men are occa- 

While we take no stock in the thun- j I feel sure that there are many ; pj.Qvij^ces. The District Représenta- ' sionally a valuable source of local 
der theory any -nore, yet we try to general farmers who will read this ■ ,. - Ontario with the excention supply too often overlooked, 
avoid all sudden jars or shocks direct. who might with advantage contract to ; i - Conclusion 
to the egg, as well as rough handling grow a few^acres of some of the can- ; maturity is not the factor 1 Any person who is desirous of 

quantities needed, reducing n'aste to a 
minimum. Commercial fertilizers 
are now sold under a guaranteed 
analysis, so the gardener may know i 
exactly what amounts to apply. 

The principal dements are nitrogen, 
phosphates and pota.sh. Nitrogen pro- 

A Money-Making Aid. 
My business leads me to visit farms 

of every kind and character, and I 

tire what one needs is attention by an 
eye specialist—who will make proper 
examinations and prescribe glasses 
that will cori'ect the defects that ha 
finds. Do not go to the first practi- 

often wonder why so many farms lack, tioner you come to, just because he is 

in shipment The success of hatches : ning crops I have mentioned by join- prohibits the growing of corn, | growing this crop and failing to ob- duces luxuriant foliage and is par- 
IS almost always in direct i^‘ • produce to the i Secretary of Agriculture for Que-; tain seed this season should plan to ticularly valuable for lettuce, cabbage 
to the care given the eggs when the co-operatively their produce to the Vs..,» fr.r> Fief >   4?.., ..v, ^      
fertility is strong. factory, evien if some distance away, 
 ♦>  I with a motor truck. Such a plan of 

Tin Can Swells Income. | delivery our neighborhood has found 
“Farming in a rut,'^ says my neigh- ' to be a great economizer of time, and 

bor, who was in a rut and now re- i enables the growers of the canning 
joices in being out of it, “is getting crop to realize several hundred, or 
so firmly settled in a treadmill rou- even a thousand, dollars more from a 
tine of growing certain crops as to small area of land that will not be 
make it seem w^ll-nigh impossible to ^ missed for the’regular farming opera- 
attempt growing other crops known tions. Moreover, the building up of 
to give better profits."' ; a great canning industry in this coun- 

A leaf from his personal experience try is one of the important ways of 
in breaking away from the old-time bringing the Kaiser to his knees—by 
grain-hay farming system I believe making^ sure of a great reserve food 
will inspire some others to do likewise supply in addition to the regular har 

Here to their profit and satisfaction, 
ifl his story: 

“The establishing of several vege- 
table and fruit canning factories in 
my own and adjoining communities 

vested products.”—W.G. 

Message to J^rmers. 

Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister of 

tonished the"stimulus"needèd'to'hêïp Agriculture, has sent out the foUow- 
me out of my own rut. Now, in ,">f.“esfge to Canadian farmers, 
place of confining my efforts to two 
or three staple crops which formerly A"® *® Pl^nt every possible acre m 
produced only a meager living, I grow ^®* "'® 

WANTED POULTRY, 
EQQS and 
FEATHERS 

Highest Prices Paid 
ï^rompt Keturns—No Commission 

P. POULIN & CO. 
99 Bonseconre ^Uarket BSontreaT 

HéâVESM^II’ 
AlMOlutoly cared, in any horse, any ease, 
no matter how bad. 22 years of success, Is 
our reason for selling 
CAPITAL HEAVE REMEDY 
^Ith ont monoY-back guarantee. It inust 
cure your horse or your money is reiuudea. 
A FULL WEEK*S TRIAL 
On receipt of 5o. (stamps or silver) to cover 
jK«^e and -wrapplnjgr. we will send you a 
luU weck*6 trial with tuU rnmmÊÊÊmtmm 
particulars sndjmarantee 
of eatlafacttoQ. Write now. 
TETEttmm SOPPLYBOqSE 
T60 Ceeper stmt, Ottawa* OaL 

' w 

) win sena you a 
i mmmÊÊÊmmm 

;Ffifl 

acre 
wheat: “Let me again draw the 
tention of the farmers of Canada to 
the great need there is of planting 
every acre of land in wheat that seems 
favorable to growing it. The news 
that comes daily of that awful, grim 
struggle now being fought in France 
and Flanders brings home to us clear- 
ly and unmistakably this fact—that, 
after almost four years" war, human 

; liberty is still in the balance. The call 
I for men is urgent, and they must, to 
j the full limit of our power, bo sent, 
j Their places at home must be taken 
■ by those who remain. Despite the 
I difficulties, we must produce more food 
jthan we have ever done before. Set 
apart all your land fit for growing 
crops and plant as much wheat as you 
can. Plan to bring as much new land 
on your farm under cultivation as 
possible, and thus increase your acre- 
age for next year. It will be needed 
then just as much as now.” 

bee making a similar report for that ! secure it early in the autumn for an- 
province. j other year. As long as the price of 

j corn, mills feeds and live stock re- Varieties 
Quebec Yellow No. 28 is the variety 

that will succeed best over the greater 
part of the area indicated. It is a 
short stalked variety giving a high 
yield of gi'ain, and maturing in the 

main as they now are, corn for grain 

and other leaf crops. Phosphates cause 
earlier production of flowers and fruit 
and are of special value for peas, 
beans, corn, etc. Potash increases the 

will be one of the most profitable j substance and improves the quality of 

convenient, but make sure you have 
found the most competent man who is 
available. 

GHOSTS AT THE FRONT. 

crops that can be grown on a farm 
Any farmer so situated that he can 
mature flint corn will find it profitable 

average season on well drained soils * to plant a few acres even though he 
in a hundred and fifteen days. Where 1 has to cut down correspondingly his 
the season is sufficiently long, Long- acreage of silo corn. 

rUNNV rOL.D>U^«. 
CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED ,UNC5  

Storm clouds move at the race of 36 
miles an hour. 

the fruits, tubers and roots and is 
especially valuable in the production 
of potatoes. 

Nitrate of soda, sulphate of am- 
monia, kainit, superphosphate and 
basic slag are the fertilizers in com- 
mon use. 

Nitrate of soda is used to promote 
growth and its action is almost im- 
mediate and it should be applied while 
the plants are in growth. The best 
time to apply' it is during rainy 
weather and it may be used at the 

well-appointed work.ship. 
I will describe one where 1 recently 

found a market gardener and his son 
(by the way, father and son are part- 
ners and all their stationery shows: 
that they are doing a partnership bus-   
iness, although the son is only seven- ! LOOJ< Uko Pillars of tYhite Smoke, 
teen) busily making every rainy day | Several Hundred Feet High, 
count every whit as much as the fair | most mysterious happen- 
days. ings on the Western front during the 

This workshop in question is divid- ^ autumn has been the appearance 
ed into two rooms one for carpentry, : from time to time of what our 
iron work, and general repairing; the. Tommies have christened the “family 
other for painting. In addition to | g^ogt ” 
saving from $100 to $300 in repairing j ^ veritable giant amongst 
and painting each year, they make gpooks, reaching to a height of several 
various crates, hampers, and boxes in j form and ap- 
which to market fruit and truck, also 
egg crates, bee-hives, brooder coops, j gp^oko. 

pearance resembles a pillar of white 

and various other farm supplies. These 
supplies are tastefully painted, and I 
can- easily believe, as they contend, 
that their attractive marketing con- 
tainers have added many times the 
cost of the shop and equipment In 

rate of a pound a square rod when the the better prices received for produce 
pdaruts aro gix>wing well, and a second, shipped to Toronto and other markets, 
application may be given a month ! The shop was purposely made large 
later. Auplied in liquid form, use half ; and high enough so that wagons, mo- 
an ounce* to a gallon of water. 1 tor truclj, and farm machinery can be 

tvr-a. n A J X. „-ew»!drlv9n m and through both rooms of 

i ‘i- "«S-o 
will cause the plants to make foliage 
at the expense of the frujjt ^  

Sulphate of ammonia, like nitrate of : _ . ^ 
soda, is a nitrogenous manure. Both } Indifference, 
are of a caustic nature and will burn, He is so small he does not know 
if they come in contact with the ; The summer sun, the winter’s snow; 
plants. Sulphate of ammonia Is less . The spring that ebbs and comes again 
soluble than nlU’ate of soda, and there-. All this Is far beyond his ken. 
fore slower in Its action, but prodttOf^ ! ^ Jîttlç «'jjld hn.fisçle and 

also movable poultry and hog houses 
can be built and painted under cover) 

“You ought to see me walk the wire.t 
Said Will, “it’s loads of f^; 

Just let me take ths’ 
, And I’ll «hoy yptf 

arms. 
XT" 
his filother’s the same results and retains its action His 'mother’s 

longer. It may be applied earW in j kneeS; 
the spring and during tho early ffeSîî i i;, pi'if-s his_ face again^^ her breast, 
of growth, Threo-5ttrlf;‘t cf a-Seand ’ .And dosa ho't çarç iiy jjprh the rest. 
per square rod is a liberal dressing.   . 
Do not use on suet crops as beans, j Cover the hor.ses with cloths or old 
peas and com. Sulphate of ammonia ; blankets, when spraying. Put vase- 
should not be mixed with bakie slag, ; ims or lard on face, neck and hands, 
as the lime in the slag caiise.i waste 6f 
tho nitrogen. 

Basic slag is good for peas, beans 
and root crops. It works slower ;than 
either nitrate of sbda or sulphate of 
ammonia, but becomes rapidly avail- 
able in tend well supplied with humus 
and moisture. Use five to eight pounds . 
per square rod before planting. by[ 

or tvéar gloves. I. 

It has been described by a close ob- 
server as being perfectly straight and 
apparently rigid as far as the top, 
where it sprays round into a knob. 
Altogether it suggests a giant stick of 
celery. 

Much speculation has arisen as to 
how the family ghost is produced, and 
for, what purpose. One theory is that 
the giant pillars are intended to poi- 
son tho atmosphere with some new 
kind of gas, and this is borne out by 
the fact thak where they have been 
observed, during daylight, they have 
appeared to windward of our lines. 

On the other hand, the atmospheric- 
poisoning experiments—if indeed that 
is what they are—can hardly have 
been very successful, since no smell 
of taste of gaa, or other deleterious 
vaporj has çver been noted In connec- 
tion tvitli them, 

i’Ut U xhera- 
A fine story comes from the front 

relatin,g to King George’s recent visit. 
Seeing a slightly wounded Austra- 

at the railway station the King 
walke^ lip to Elftl ar4 

“I’ve often heard atsoiit^ 
li-us in this war.” 

The Auetraiian, ,,n-îj^ng out his 
hand, responded: “Put it ^fë!” 

you Austra- 

lie tCipg shook hie hand warmly 
and appeared immensely pleased 
taken 03 an '‘equal." 

to be 

This Incident ^ symbolical of the 
democracy for wWoh Hie Allies are 

I fighting. 
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1918 was put c5 until nest meeting. Elgin Street iatel.v yacated DT Dr. 
sufficiently advertised to enable t'ae,J. C. Gormiey 
majoritv of the representatives to at-1 Mr. R. McGilUvray who had been on 
tend. It w"as decided that the Cheese ' the staC ot the Bank of Ottawa, at 
Board would be organized for the sea-1 Avonuiore, arrived in town the early 

Kl'-oT'S j son at a meeting to be held on Thurs-' part of the week to visit his niother, 
'rui;y Paras 'is, nice and stylish,. <iay evening. May 9th,1918, which Mrs. D. W. McGilUvray 

Jy i few left, tegular $1.25 to $2.0(i ! i^ate^will also mark the opening of' Mrs. A. Macdonell, Bordeaux St., 
low offetiid at $1.00 at Huot’s. ' 

3tT UKEADAGOANE 
The Rev, P. A. MoEwea will give 

am lil’i:;tr.ited l.ecture in the Bread- 
albaii,' Baptist Church, on Sunday 
•vemug MayUbh. .».U, are ccrdilly inv- 
ited to atteud. 

the Cncese Board for business pur- Montreal, has received word that her 
poses. All the factories usually re-1 daughter .Nursing Sister C. M. Mac- 
presented on the Board are requested, doneli who has been overseas for a 

EV'f.VQOO'rS COLUMN 
"Everybody's Column” in The | LUXURIES 

Ney . if, yon have anything to buy or| Drastic wartime 
•eli it IS the quic'icest and most 
•Ooaoiu cal way of reaching many 
SaBi'ireii:; of pcipie in the district. 

to send delegates on that date so ' 
that each will have a voice in the 
election of the officers and will at t'ne 
same time he kept in touch with the 
work of the organization, 

RESTRICTIONS UPON 

Mt'ii.ka ROUTE BILLS 

Hi News tk'i rear, as uwaal, is 
■Bkiug a specialty of horse route 
i®s. T'KI icewcst c uts and latest 
Ifcsigi.s alsviys hi stock. Fhrices mod 
■Tat-;, S iti«faot:ou guaranteed. 

STO' !‘l OP CHEMICALS 
C.'.rbon hi-sulphide, camphor (lakes, 

•K.th balls, Paris green, hellebore, in- 
sect p '(vder,- e'ildîlde of lime, colorite 
copi" r .sulphite, sulphate of iron, nit- 
lale of sodi, a te amonft the new stock 
o( chimical-i received at MoLeister’s 

estrictions on the 
and shortening in the 

year arrived safely in France on Eas- 
ter Sunday. 

Rev. D. Stewart spent Monday in I 
Finch and upon his return Tuesday t 
morning la-as accompanied byMrs. ■ 
Stewart and children who had spent I 
a few days the guests of Rev. D. ' 
Stewart, Sr., and Mrs. Stewart. | 
r^Mr. and Mrs it. Rose who resided 
here for some months left last week ! 

Tenders Wanted 
SeMed tenders marked “Tenders 

for Drainage tVork,” will be. received 
by the undersigned at his office at 
Lochlel, until 12 o’clock, 'n.oou, on 
Tuesday, the 11th day of May, 1918, 
for the ccnstructicn of the Beaver 
Drain, 3rd and tth concessions Town- 
-ship of I.ochiel, about two miles north 
of Alexandria Station. 

Estimated quantities of excavation 
5433 cubic yards of earth, 850 cubic 
yards hard pan, 100 cubic yards rock 

Plans, spcciiications and oop.es of 
by-law may be had and forms of ten- 

For Service 

J0FFR[ OF MimWFlTOtl 
(5522) 

Enrolment No 4932—Form I 
; Approved 

Certificate of Enrolment and Inspection 
of the Pure Bred Percheron Stallion Jof- 
fre Maxwelton. Registered in the Cana- 
dian Percheron Stud Book as No. 5522 
owned by J. A. McLachlan of Green 
Valley, foaled in 1915, has been enrolled 
under the Ontario Stallion Act. Inspect- 
ed on the i6th day of May, 1917 and Pass- 
ed. 

use of sugar 
m^ufacture of candies, biscuits^ ^ Virginia. Mr. Rose who filled the 
cakes or sweet dough products the, .Mauager of the Canadian 

prohibition o, the manufacture Hanger & Coupling Go. here is 
succeeded by Mr. A. S. Donal. 

»ru/ îtorz for spring. 

KEuraiOT FLOUR HOLDINGS 
The C,aa),(ti Food Board has passed 

M Older risstricting the holding of 
wlH-at fleur by householders to fifteen 
iays’ supply ajid wholesalers and re- 
iaàers to s'ixty days’ supply. Provis- 
fetts ate truade for distances of supply 
*nd heavy penalties are provided for 
l»OD comiiliance with the order. 

the 
entire prohibition of the manufacture 
of cerlaitt of these products, curtail- 
ment of sugar consumption by candy 
manufacturers to one half the month-j Arch. Lothmn arrived in town ' sarily accented. 

[s'‘>y y«^r, Ottawa the early part ot the! v a’OHISHOI M 
hm.tation of the amount of fats andj JQ join Mr. Lothian, and take-up ’ ' ,. j 1 v , 
sugar m the manufacture of ice cream ' ^ffieir residence on Kenvon Street,! Township of Lochiel 

bucii are_ the principal provisions oi, purcliascd several [months * Alexandria R.P.. No. 

ago from Mr. W. G. Rowe. ! April 25, 1913 
.Mr. and Mrs. Arch. J. Macdonald,’ 

North Lancaster; Messrs. A. J. Mc- 
Rae, R. J, McDonald, D. .1. McDon- 
eil, .ArOh, McKinnon, Glen Nevis; and 
1”. Vv. St. Louis, Dalhousi) Station, 
were among those in attendance at 
the funeral of the late H. R,. Ma(bon- 

ders procured at my office, or at the' yi,. Ontario StaiHon KnrolmciU Board 
office of Magwood & btidwell. Civil [ Robt. McEwen, Chairman. R. W. Wade, 
Engineers, Cornwall, Ont. ■ Secretary. 

A cash deiKiSit or accepted cheque] Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the Ijhtday 
in favor of the Munoipality for $250 of April, igi8. Good until December 31st 

must accompany each tender. Such 1918. 
deimsit will be ret'inied at once to'OESCRIPTION-Dark grey. Star, foaled 
the unsuccessful bidder. ’ March 28th, 1915, bred by Edward Max- 

The lowest or any tender not neces well, Ste. Anne de_ Bellevue, Que._,_now 

an order just issued by the Canada 
Food Board after June 1st all man- 
ufacturers of candy cake and sweet 
stuff must be lloensed by the Canada 
Food Board. 

CUTS BOTH WAYS 
A consumer is a tow-n man who 

wants the farmers to feed him for 
i nothing, and prepay the freight on 
I the provender. And a producer is a 
countrynun who wants to get every 

aid. 
^Mrs, I ''Mrs, .tlex. Larose of Alexandria, 

.Miss .Janie McDonald of Green Valley 
. ^ . and Miss Christena McDonald ot Mont 

cent the twon man has, and leave him ,gj.^ Cornwall on Tuesday of 
nothing for tobacco and care fare.i, ., ' . 
How men love each other when 
comes to business.—Houston Post. 

Personals TO MOVE TO BARR(EPIELD 
The heailquarters staff of military 

district NoJ will move Into cajnp at 
trlcfield about the middle ot Miay. 

of the services will be under 
eauvas. It is quite likely that a 
«ansèlerahle number of teoops will bo] 
eonstantly in training as under the] 
present draft system, recruits are 
conting in at the rate of 200 a day, 
^ there will beprobably three ot ^r Simon paid the Capital a 
tour rJujusand m continuous training, business visit on Friday 

, . last week attending the ceremony of 
'•, the taking of the Holy Habit of the 

Sisters of the Hotel Dieu by their 
sister. Sister St. Benedict. Miss An- 
nie McDonald of North Bay, was also 
present 

Mr. H. J. McGilUvray of Dalkeith, 
was a News caller on Monday 

Mr. John Sova of Glen Roy, did 
business in town on Tuesday 

Mr. F. Daprato paid the Capital a 
business visit on Tuesday. 

ig in the 
tajÀf» of ^ 

-, i transacted 
laii was 
for tile 

_ «neetirig and 
ents of t'ne 

attei’tioa. The 
coal for t'.ie use 

tliousand in continuous training. 

COMING NEXT WEEK 
'thclviltiea are coming here. Tom 

Marks with his splendid Dramatic an|dt 
NaiKloviIc Company and Highland 
land win appear in Alexander Hall, 
Mexandrig. two nights Tuesday and 
Fwkpday, May 7th and 8th, present 
ng wivo excellent dtamasJ'Brlnging 
4> Ipather’:' and “Peggie me Darlmt 
with eight up- to- date Vaudeville 
nets. Mo warts. Prices 35 aj)| 50 cts. 
•eats on s-ale at Ostrom’s ifiig Store 

BRY GOODS 
Y'ou can get the best assortsent of 

general dry goods at the old pitces at 
Huot’s. 

GLENG.VRRV FARMEPvS’ 
CLUB MEETING 

On Saturday evening of last week 
the Alexandria Farmer»* OeAiperative 
Ciirt) held its regular 
office of the local rj 
the Depirtiiie.at of 
piesident, Mr. .Archil 
in the chair. A set 
club was adopted b*yj 

'the, ftnanciai arrai 
riu!) toeaived proper 
Huosfcion of ordering 
ill the club was taken -up and w U he 
brought up again in ali prohahility at 
the uext uieetiug. In future the meet- 
ing will be held on tiie last Thutsday 
el every nv.onth. The next meeting 
odll therefore take place on Thursday' 
May loth at 8 o'cloe’-'. in the even- 
ing. 

Sï’RCWG TONIC 

No secrets in medicine here. Irou, 
•srsenlc and nox vomica with a laxa- 
tive a-dded are the ingredients of Mc- 
Leister’s [r‘>n Tonic Pills. If you 
need iron in wmr blood, if your skin 
I» bad then the arsenic will iielp you, 
if your nerves are in need of a tonic 
then the nox vomica is wanted, all 
three isgredients ma'se a good blood 
purifying tonic for the spring. Sent 
by aiail to all parts of Canada at 50c 
per box from MoLeister’s Drug Store, 
Atexandria, Ont. 

FlAJiSfER SALE 
The Ladies of the League of St. 

Kimaa’a Parish have decided to hold 
their anntial Flower Sata on Wednes- 
day! and Thursday, May fend and aSid 
Special attractions will be announced 
later. 

REMEMBER MOTHER^S DAT 
In the midst of such war activity, 

«Smprehensive preparations ace being 
made to have Mother’s Day, May 12 
.observed throughout the corps. The 
diaptains are giving special addresses 
at parade services voluntary mid-week 
üJid Sucdjy eve-^ig meetings -while 

1 
15-2 

For Sale 
10 Milch Cows for sale. Neil M. ) 

owned by J. A. McLachlan, Green Valley 
Ontario, 

SIRE—Koques (3480) (9186) (84823), 
( Blair (3502) (44374), Felix (3501) 24141), 
I Picador (3500) (23371, Marengo (Imp.) 
j (I76I) (2246).; - 1, «1-—-, 
I DAM—Dorcas (3490) (56340), Àvis 
1 (3516) (44345), Leathe (3518) (25845), Cap- 
1 ella (3512) (23734), Ariadne (Imp ) (35H) 

(2321). 

McRae, 15—7th Kenyon, R.R. No. 2,1 This grand young horse vv ill servealimi- 
Greenfield • ted number of mares during the Season 

r - - rrn of '918, at OWNER’S ST.ABLE, 32-7th, 
; Lancaster 

TERMS—$7.00 to insure one mare jin 
i foal, or $12,00 for tw-o mares, payable 

3^ j March I9i9. All accidents at owner's 

Pasture To Rent 

Cattle takea to pasture on Lot 
— 7th Kenyqn tor season ; apply 
Owner on place, lots of water 
grass. 
13-3 C. R. SINCLAIR. 

to Î risk. 
I 
\i. A. 
' 15-4 

McLachlan, Green Valley, Ont. 

the Cleligfous Work Commîtte of the i end 
Canadian Y. M. C. A. is conducting fanuly 
B movoinent aimed at having every 
m.'-ii write home to 'nis mother on 
fùiat d-ay. The association is to 
lupp'y specially printed envelopes 
to the men and is posting up large 

cards in the canteen huts c-alling at 
tention tr Uie day. Bulletins are also 

Mr. Hugh Munro M.P.P., spent the 
latter part of the week in Montreal. 

Miss Una Cameron was the guest 
of friends in Ottawa for several days. 

Mr. D. K. McDonald of Glen Nor- 
man, was in Montreal on Saturday. 

Mrs. N. McRae' ot Montreal, was 
the guest ot friends here for a few 
days. 

Mr. Geo. Sabourin of Montreal, 
spent the week end with relatives in 
town 

Dr. and Mrs. J, C Gormiey and 
family left the latter part of last 
week for Crysler, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. McBain spent Sun- 
day last with friends in Glen Robert- 
son 

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McKinnon, of 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. .Angus Mc- 
Kinnon 

Dr. W. L. Chalmers and Mrs. Clial- 
raers are spending the week in To- 
rontc- 

Mr- D. J. McDonald ot Glen Nevis, 
'ousincss in town on. Satuc- 

>T ’'.!!! 
.Air and Mrs. W. .,). McGreg-or, of 

Dalhousie Station, were visitors to 
town on Tuesday 

:■/ Miss Una Cameron, on Weir.esday 
of this week, joined the local stafi of 
the B.ink of Ottawa, 

Mr. .J, W. Wcegar and his son, Mr, 
Percy Weegax of Max'.'Ule were visi- 
tors to town on Friday. 
^ Mr. an-1 Mrs. M. MoCoriiiick, of 
•Fassifera, were visitors to town on 
Wednesdi-y 

Mrs. M,orris ami Uttls s>n, 
Raymond, are s'lending a tew days ] 
with friends in Montreal 

Miss .A. Kilkerry w’ao had been in 
Montzeal visited her father ret'orned 
to town on Sunday 

Mrs. .Arch. lIcMulan was in Mont- 
real (or a few days the g'lest of her 
daughter, Mrs. P. Lynch 

Mrs. R. MePhee and her daughter. 
Miss F. Mcl^ee of Glen RobertBOO, 
visited friaids in town on Friday. 

Miss Ettie Kerr, afeer an extended 
visit to friends in Chicago, III,, and 
Ottawa, arrived home on Saturday, 

Mrs, J. P. McDonell who spent 
some weeks in Montreal,. ^ guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. A. T'4K returned 
home on Monday 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Mi 
Arthur and Miss L. 
Robertson, visited 
Saturday. 

Mr, J, D. Mci>o. 
was here this week visiting Mrs, 
Dcn-nid and family. Highland Chiel 
Farm. 

Mr. J. H. Mitchell, Manager of the 
Bank uf Ottawa and his son. Master 
Malcolm Mitchell, were in Kingston 
tor the week end 

Lt.-Col. Macdonald came down (tom 
Kingston cn Sr.lurday to spend the 

with Mrs. Mmadonald and 
rry Feu j 

Mrs. J. U. McG-.Uis of Glen Ro'sert-' 
son, vv.is in town rn Wadnesihvy at- ' 
tending the funeral of the late H. R, ] 

' Macdonald, Esq. 
Mr. and Mrs. -J. McCormiok and 

chiid'eu of Dorui'j, and Master John 
' A. McCormick oi Height ot Land, 

teing shown at all Its cinemas urging 1 were guests of M:s. M. McCormick on 
the men tc write ’come and spe ial Sunday 
cards being printed with a message to ‘ dacO'bs -and fam- 

ily motored from Cornwall on Sunday 
spending the day the guests of Mrs. 
•lacob’s father, Mr. 1. Sim<Jh 

Miss S. Leboutillier who had been 
here for a month visiting her sister, 
Mrs. R. PimiDi, Bishop Street, left on 
Saturday for her hofiie at Gaape, 
Que. 

Mr. L. P. MoDoaell of Toronto and 
his son, A. C. McDonell ot Detroit, 
Mioh., spent the week end the gueste 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. McDooMl, 
2nd Lochiel 

Mr. l*aul Daprato of Duluth, hOnn., 
h was hdd in the Town Hall 'Avas in town over Sunday the guest 

m Saturday evening of last ; of his brother, Mr. F. Daprato. He 
' e work of re-oreanizJng for received th,' glad hand from his many 

''et s temarimble iact that , iriend.s 
-sc factory w'ls represent-i Mr. and Mrs. D. S. MacR-ae have, 

neeting, wUch had been taken possession ot the residence on 

Oanadiiin mothers. It is hoped that 
the mothers will write to their sons 
to France or. the same day. 

SHOES !_ SHOE.S! 
135 pairs ot ladies and children's 

Shoes in odd sizes at half price at 
IBiot's. 

ALEXANDRIA CHEESE 
»K)ARD MEETING 

Owing to rite uousually small at- 
Vndance at the re-organizatton meet- 

cj the Alexandria Cheese Board 

^ J- - #jsi Moî Look in Vain ! 
A 

N officer was mi.ssing. Hi.s brother crept out and 
found hi.ni in a shell hole. He bore him back 
to the lines—dea-J. “Are you not sorry you ven- 

tured ali this?’’ asked the commanding officer. “No”, 
because when I found him he looked up into my face, 
smiled and said “ I knew you would come ! ” 'What 
could more fittingly illustrate the work of the “big 
brother to the soldiers”—the Y.M.C.A. I No danger is 
too great to be risked for the sake of the physical, 
mental and spiritual welfare of those dauntless heroes 
of Ypres, St. Julien, Vimy Ridge, Passchendaele 1 
Everywhere he goes the Y.M.C.A. follows—faithful to 
the limit of its resouces. 

A Village Without 
Y.M. C.A. 

Francis B. Sayre ■s^riting 
in Harpers* says: “With only 
evu ways in which to spend 
money burning in their pock- 
ets, with nothing to reliere 
the duU monotony of idle 
evenings, many of the sold- 
iers b^aa to get lonely and 
homesick, or to drift along 
dangerous paths. 

** It was not many days 
before officers began to «end 
hurry calls for the Y.M.C.A.: 
*For God’s sake come down 
before it’s too late and do 
something for my men.”* 

Red Trïluipe Fund 
$2,250,009/pay 7, 8, 9 

Canada-^de Appeal 

Think of the inspiration to the Canadian soldiers 
ia this tremendous Campaign of 1918 as they learn 
that t'ne folks at home are heart and soui behind 
them, showing it by a inagniScent response to the Red 
Triangle Fup.d appeal—the worth while way. 

Help the Y.M.C.A. to increase its helpfulness. 
Help it as far as possible to measure up to the bound- 
less need! Help with your money, that more and ever 
more soldiers can say, “I knew you would come !” 

Many people are located at points where one 
cannot get into touch with any canvasser working in 
aid of the Red Triangle Fund. If you are so situated 
send your money direct. Remit by cheque, money 
order or registered letter to Thomas Bradshaw, National 
Treasurer, Red Triangle Fund, 120 Bay St., Toronto. 
Make your contribution as large as possible,ibut whether 
large or small it will be welcome 

“Earn and Give’^ 
Campaign 

Serve your Country by 
your labor and a gift 
to the Red Triari^ie Fund 
from your earnings Î What 
a fine chance to do a double 
service I Six thousand boys 
arc asked to give ?10 each. 
Of the total, $50,0C0 goes to 
help the soldlars, the balance 
for boys’ work. Gifts mi.ist 
be at least $10, tlie standard 
unit. A boy may .subscribe ' 
mors than $i0 in $10 units, 
but not less. ^ A l^aatifuUy 
engraved certificate will be 
given to each subscriber. 
Ask your local Y.M.C.A. re- 
jffesentative for pledge card 
and full informatïon.^or send 
your contribution direct to 
headquarters. 

John W. RoMy (MontreaJ) 
National Chalraiaii of 

Bed Triangle Fnnd Campaign 

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association 
Headquarters : 12G Bay Street, Toronto 

G. A. WArburton, (Toronto) 
Kstioiwl Director of 

Bod Triancle Fniul CuaprilsB 

No Heat 
Waylaid 

Straight walls in the 
deep firepot of the 
Sunshine Furnace pre- 
vent ashes from col- 
lecting and absorbing 
the heat instead of 
allowing it to do its 
work in heating the 
home—one of the feat- 
ures that make the 
S’Jnshinc the kind of 
furnace you want for 
your home. 

FOR SALE BY 

D. COURVILLE 
M«Claprs 

Sunshine 
Fiirnace 

Loodon Toronto 
St. John, N.B. Calgary 

Montreal 
Hamilton 

Winnipeg 
Edmonton 

Saskatoon 
Vancouver 

J. A. 
SPRING 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
As this Firm has been established for 

upwards of thirty-five years it requires 
no introduction to the people of Glen- 

garry. . 

TIIG Buygy From Slengarry 
Being the sole agent for the County we par- 

ticularly desire to draw the attention of our 
numerous customers to our warerooms and 
view the fine display we now have on hand. 
I'ears of thought coupled with experienced are 
embodied in placing the Munro & McIntosh 
Carriage, in a class by themselves. 

Impire Mectianical milog Maciilae 
Dairymen are unanimous in their endorse- 

ment of the Empire Milking Mschiv.s, becait'f 
it has the same advantage ovei hai^^Bailkli j 
that the seed drill has over the [sower's haLd 
the self binder over the reaper-cradle of a gen- 
ation past. - 

Our recent installation of twen^ milkers 
so for this season is ample proof that the Em- 
pire has the preference in Glengarry. 

Gasollae Fngiaea 
• We are agents for the following well known 
make of Gasoline Engine:— 
Grey Engine Detroit. Fairbank Morse, Empire, 
International,jStay Right and the Renfrew. 

•B McCormick lgrimiM>pllmeiits 
Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Seeders, Plows, 

Drills,|Hayloaders Waggons, Tractors, Separa- 
tors, Etc. 

A full line of stoves and ranges carried in 
stock. 

Harness 
We represent three of the largests manilfdcl 

uring houses in Canada, Samuel Trees & Co. 
Toronto Carson of Ottawa and Ackerman of 
Peterboro. 

Horses 
We have in our stable a number of light and 

heavy horses, including a pair of carriage 
dri vers, which we will dispose off at reasonable 
prices. 

We have secured the services of a gasoline 
Engine expert to look after the Engines and 
Milking Machine this Season. 

Chevrolet and Overland Motor 
Cars. 

John Angus McMillan 
Manufacturer’s Agenl 

Alexandria :: Ontario 


